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4 WEEKS TO CHRISTMAS 

WAR & PEACE 

Why Ike shifted stand: 

Atomic stalemate. bars 

U.S. victory in a war 

By Tabitha Petran 

_rores “ereat debate” on U.S. 
foreign policy. seemed inevitable 

last week after Sen. Knowland’s blast 
against “peaceful co-existence.” The 
U.S., said he, would be left “a contin- 
ental Dienbienphu in a communist 
totalitarian world” by an “atomic stale- 
mate’—which he placed some years in 
the future. He sounded this alarm dur- 
ing Senate debate on censure of Mc- 
Carthy and as McCarthyites established 

“ ..a cadre that clearly represents 
the largest re-emergence and coming 
together of essentially Right Wing 
groups since before the U.S. entered 
World War II” (N.Y. Times, 11/21). 
The coincidence of events was not 

accidental: McCarthyism is a product 
of U.S. foreign policy defeats, express- 
ing the hysterical frustration among 
sections of U.S. capitalism which in- 
creasingly see immediate war as the 
solution of its problems. Yet if the 
coming debate were defined simply as 
one between “nationalist” and “strike 
now” groups and so-called “interna- 
tionalists”’ in the Administration and 
Democratic Party, it already had an 
air of unreality. For as NYT’s James 
Reston pointed out (11/17), Knowland’s 
policy was Eisenhower’s and Dulles’ 
until recently and—Reston might have 
added—also Truman's, The difference 
now is that the President and some in 
his Administration realize the “atomic 
stalemate” is already here. 

BI-PARTISAN WHIPLASH:..Recogni- 
tion of the “historic shift in the world 
balance of power” (Business Week, 
11/20) was forced by the backfiring of 
Washington’s H-bomb threats last 
spring and the fiasco of its attempt to 
intervene in Indo-China. The recogni- 
tion produced, said BW, two decisions: 
the President's, to “put wraps on 
Chiang Kai-shek,” and agreement at 
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Will, ‘Theukegiviag, 1954, be the herbinger- of real peace on earth? 
This is a scene from the annual Thanksgiving parade in New York 

WILL THEY SUCCEED IN CRIPPLING TVA? 

Dixon-Yates the hottest issue in new Congress 
the October London conference “not to 
use force to roll back the Iron Curtain.” 
Powerful forces have lined up behind 

Knowland’s revolt against what the 
Christian Science Monilor (11/16) 
called “the policy of gradual groping 
toward co-existence with one’s major 
opponent.” They include such Demo- 
crats as Lehman, Douglas, and Syming- 
ton who, promptly congratulated Know- 
land: the dominant element in the 
Pentagon; the Secy. of State, who is, 
however, forced reluctantly to follow 
the President’s lead; the China and 
German lobbies with immense resourc- 
es, Yet the fact remains that Know- 

(Continued on Page 4) 

By Lawrence Emery 

N one sense public versus private 
power was decisive in swinging con- 

trol of Congress to the Democrats: the 
election of Oregon’s Richard Neuberger 
to the Senate was clinched on that 
issue. But last week the Republican 
Administration was still stubbornly de- 
termined to cripple the TVA by setting 
up a privae combine to do business in 
its territory. On Nov. 11 the Atomic 
Energy Commission signed the contro- 

Straight party vote, 10-8; it was the 
first such strict political division since 
the committee’s inception in 1946. The 
formal signing and formal approval 
did not end the fight: Dixon-Yates wili 
be one of the hottest issues in the next 
Congress. 

THE NAME ON THE TAG: There was 
a new element in the battle: hereto- 
fore opponents of the D-Y deal were 
inclined to excuse President Eisenhower 
personally. Last week they were pin- 

Chet Holifield Said Rep. 
“The President 

responsibility for Dixon-Yates. 
has shown] 
tacts of federal power development.” 

(D-Calii.): 
must accept full 

, iHe 
woeful ignorance of the 

Sen. Albert Gore (D-Tenn.). now a 
member of the Joint Committee, was 
even sharper: 

“I've excused the President on the 
basis of bad advice as long as I care 
to. As far as I’m concerned, the gift- 
tag on the Dixon-Yates contract has 
President Eisenhower’s name on it.” versial Dixon-Yates contract. 

_ Two days later the Joint Congres- 
sional Committee on Atomic Energy 
approved the signed contract on a 

myth of 

had gone with 

ning the blame directly upon him; the 
his political immunity as a 

sacred symbol of something or 
the election 

Eisenhower himself touched off the 
controversy when he ordered the AEG 

(Continued on Page 5) 
other 

returns. 

Death of Soviet Union’s Andrei Vishinsky at 70 shocks United Nations 

ANDREI VISHINSKY 

Shoes U.S.S.R.’s deputy foreign minister and UN delega- 
tion chief, Andrei Vishinsky, 70, died of a heart attack 

at. his desk at delegation headquarters at 9:30 a.m. on Nov. 
22. When his death was announced three hours later at UN 
(the Soviet delegation withheld the announcement till then 
out of courtesy to French Premier Mendes-France, who ad- 
dressed the UN at 10:30), shocked incredulity was followed 
by genuine grief, an almost stunning sense of loss through- 
out the world organization, 

Vishinsky dominated the UN, which he had served since 
its inception. It was difficult to separate the man from the 
organization. He gave the UN stature; without him, it 
seemed to shrink. This recognition of his unique role was 
explicit among the saddened groups of diplomats and cor- 
respondents gathered all day in UN corridors: and it ran 
through the tributes paid him by every delegation (except 
Chiang Kai-shek’s). 

THE WORLD’S LOSS: In death, as in life, the U.S. press 
painted Vishinsky as a force for evil. This picture had noth- 
ing to do with Vishinsky as he was known and loved at UN, 

even by those who disagreed most with his views. If the 
respect paid by one or two cold-war countries was erudging, 
the other tributes were warm and deeply felt. UN knew 
that “one of the world’s great statesmen,” “a diplomat of 
unequaled calibre” had fallen, and “with him treasures of 
knowledge, eloquence and wit.” To most UN diplomats he 
was a “warm friend,” of “unfailing courtesy and sportsman- 
ship” and “great personal charm,” “a matchless speaker 
and debater,” whose “brilliant and sometimes caustic wit” 
was “touched with deep humanity” and whose loss “will be 
felt all over the world.’ 

These words of delegation chiefs from all over the world 
could not encompass, in themselves, Vishinsky’s contribution 
to the cause of peace. As the Lebanon delegate said: 

“At this moment each one would have liked to have 
the eloquence of Mr. Vishinsky to describe the greatness 
of the man, his tremendous abilities, his devoted work 
He is and will remain one of the greatest men our or; Farni- 
zation will ever see. We will not see his like again.’ 

(Next week the GUARDIAN will analyze Vishinsky’s work 
in behalf of veace.) 
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How crazy can 

you get dept. 
FAST MEADOW, N. Y. Nev. 6 

(UP)—Seven trumpets and trom- 
bones were brought up for a 
lovaity hearing Friday before 
the East Meadow authorities, 

Fhe instrmuents were made in 
Communist East Germany and 
the suppliers had recommended 
them as “the best-plaving low- 
priced instruments we have.” 

School authorities demanded 
that they be replaced, by non- 

BAG Se 

Fly away, Foster 
RANSOMVILLE, N.C. 

Copy of a letier to the Beey. Communist horns after learning 
ot State: of their erigin. 
on - -— Springfield (Mo.) Dear Mr. Dulles: : Leader & Press, Nov. 7. 

“Instead of ordering fighter es- t » é 
corts for American bomberg on One-year free sub to sender 
‘mapping. missions’ in the vicinity of each item printed under this 
of Sovict territory, you should or- heading. Winner: A. W., Bran- 
der all fights by American planes son, Mo. 
im danger zones to cease. Every 
American knows-—-so I presume you 
know that to send American (monopoly) enterprisers. 
fighter planes on Soviet frontiers Despite eonfusion and tweedle- 
fs to invite war. If you really want dee-tweedliedum considerations, the 
war, I suggest YOU join the ajir voters showed they don't like what 
ferce and By over Soviet territory. Ike, Joe and Ezra have been do- 
We don't want war, so don’t look ing. That's how I see it from here 
for much backing from us.” anyhow. And I sure think the 

Vernon Ward opportunity for Farmer-Labor unity 
‘ is greater than ever. Seo here's to 

diveneral Mills’ backside on Progressive Party and the 
MI.WAUKEE, WIS. GUARDIAN. Pairy Farmer 

In your election round-u ou * ’ . 
fabled to realize that Rebent tian Benson didn’t win 
phrey is just the Democratic side LITCHFIELD. MINN. 
of the General Mills’ (Morgan) coin The jackass and the pachyderm 
of which Harold Stassen is the Re- looked pretty much alike on Nov. 
publican side. Also, that the rea- 2. But I don't see how Benson can 
gen for Judd’'s GOP victory was Bay be won the election when he 
that Democrat Humphrey inter- wasnt even running. Please ask 
vened in his behalf. Farmer Our Secy. of Agriculture to ex- 

‘ai Ppiain how come GOP Rep. Harold 
Fhe farm vote Hagen got licked out bere if not 

ST. PAUL, MINN, because of grassroot dissatisfaction 
Such crust! Secretary of Agricul- with flexible parity. Even a phony, 

ture Benson says. “Not a_ singie double-talking ex-General Mills’ 
Republican loss in the Congres- pundit like Sen. Humphrey (D) 
alonal elections can be attributed to used it to drown out all other is- 
the farm vote.” sues and thereby piled up a stag- 

I sure bope the GUARDIAN gering plurality. 
takes up that whopereo§ and I see that the poultryman (Dem- 
shows how far Ezra is straying Ocrat) who took the governorship 
from the straight-and-narrow. The so long held by the GOP in Penn- 
Nebraska farm woman who sent sylvania’ also made hay on the 
him enough eggs to buy a one-way fiexible parity issue -- also the 
Beket back home had the right 
felea. And the election returms in 
the farm areas out this way show 
that a lot of farmers feel exactly 
the same way. 

©f course, the Democrats did not 

Michigan Senator. And what about 
Kersten in Wisconsin? Even in 
Plinois Douglas, who talks for high 
parity but votes for low parity, 
said the small farmers downstate 
showed a shift to the Democrats. 

speak out on the farm question. The whole campaign.was intend- 
They put nothing on the lime and ed te be confusing. Bosses of both 
were no less flexible om flexible parties did their best to meke it 
parity than some of Ezra’s free 50. Osear Hansen 
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Call te conference 
DETROIT, MICH. 

Here in Michigan the two big 
election issues were: Jobs and Par- 
ity. Fhe lesson we q@raw is that 
we need to develop a eealition of 
workers, farmers and the Negro 
people if we are to win. We have 
to begin by calling some legisla- 
tive conferences so that we can 
nail down election promises by 

* glib-tongued pol:ticians whose party 
bosses were committed 
at all definite. 

Detroit 

t© nothing 

Auto Worker 

Young voters 
NEW YORK, N.Y. 

We weye happy to see a letter 
in the GUARDIAN recently, in 
which a reader suggested that the 
American Labor Party organize 
youth groups, 

For the past two years the ALP 
has had a youth group. with head- 
quarters at 28 CGireenwich Av. 

Our group, although small. has 
been very active on issues concerne 
ing youth—U.M.T., the draft, une 
employment, academic freedom, ete, 
Recently we published a 12-page 
booklet, Youth Shall Be ‘eard, 
which runs the gamut of problems 
facing young people in ajl walks 
of life. Wed be happy to send 
copies on request. 

We 
ganize 
other 

have also been 
similar youth 

ALP elubs 
city. Anyone 

trying to or- 
groups in 

threughcout the 
interested in joining 

may eome to our meetings, which 
are held every Thursday at 28 pm 

¥Young Voters Committee 
Greenwich Village ALP 

$ 
Lancaster in Daily Express, London 

“Were we in Russia, Lady 
Whipsnade, vou would be 
made to withdraw that last 

remark!” 

Lucky throw 
DOME, ARIZ. 

A passenger on a 
our town threw 
I saw your ad for 
stainless steel ware. 

train through 
your paper and 
Japanese-made 

oil 

I was given a starter set of the 
Scandinavian product and would 
like to fill this set out. So if you 
will send me the enclosed order I 
will compare it to the one I have 
and if it is satisfactory 1 will order 
more of same. Helen Q. Walker 

The Elbow Blues 
YORK, N. Y. 
Oid Generals 
Never die 
Sit om their 
And alibi 
Fhe McCarthy fade-away. 

Lawrence Gellert 

Thanks from the South 
LAKELAND, FLA, 

NEW 

brass 

Brother Harry Koger has just 
arrived in Florida with much 
meeded financial help in order that 
we can, extend the Agricultural 
Workers Union to additional areas 
jin Florida that have been asking 
for organization. 

He has told us of the coopera- 
tion extended him in his efforts 
to get financial help to aid us in 
cur work by the staff of the GUAR- 
DIAN and other groups and indi- 
viduals. The Union expresses its 
appreciation for this aid and to 
the good people who contributed 
money. We will not let you down. 

Otis G,. Nation, President 
United Citrus, Fruit and 

“Vegetable Workers ef America 
1502 Beene Place 

Hashmall’s 5 years 
NEW YORK, W.Y. 

I have written the following let- 
ter to Gov. Tausche of Ohio: 

“No matter how you look at it, 
the five years’ jail sentence meted 
©ut to Frank Hashmall by an Ohio 
court, for using a false name and 
address on an automobile registra- 
tion, will indelibly brand the Ohio 
*yudiclary and its Chief Executive. 

P55, p28 0 7 Fete DOWs can one explain “or 
excuse the ‘even handed’ justice of 
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a eflinaflhe 
“The workingmen are the basis of all governments, 

for the plain reason that they are the most numerous.” 
—ABRAHAM LINCOLN. 

REPORT TO READERS 

Smart shopping 

F YOU HAVEN’T DONE YOUR GIFT SHOPPING by now, 
have. passed the deadline warning on the radio and the bus 

cards, and you're in for the annual department store rush. 
That is, if you haven't yet opened our annual holiday letter, 

sent to all subscribers jJast week. Tucked in the letter this year 
—with the idea of saving you many last-minute shopping 
headaches as possible—is a sprightly, fully-illustrated pocket- 
or-purse-size brochure from our Guardian Buying Service. (If 
you didn't get it, a posteard brings you one by return mail.) 

Starting from the first page, with a three-in-one kit of Child 
Guidance toys ‘price $3.95 postpaid), to page eight, with Pop 
asleep in the sling-chair in his Santa costume (one of our Hoh- 
day greeting card designs, 8 for $1 ppd.), our little gift catalogue 
has something swe!l for everyone you haven't yet shopped for. 

There's a doll, for example, that does everything all the 
other modern dolls do, but walks backwards in addition. How 
about that? There are steak knives, salad forks, butter spread- 
ers and serving spoons to go with our rock-bottom-priced stain- 
less steel tableware. 

you 

as 

EORGE WASHINGTON SLEPT HERE, right on page 4 of the 
catalogue, under the criginal of the Guardian Buying 

Services Mt. Vernon replica bedspread, available in sizes for 
your regular bed or for your Presidential four-poster. And some 
of the best book and record buys imaginable for ehildren of 
all ages are offered on pages 6 and 7, 

So, we suggest you take this handy little brochure right 
now, and start matching up the names on your gift list with 
Buying Serviee selections. A money-back guarantee goes with 
every item. If you want gifts to go direct to recipients, in- 
elude their addresses, mark “gift” on the order blank, and 
we ll gift-wrap and include a gift card at no extra charge. Sorry, 
no C.O.D., please include full payment with your order, 

N THE SUBJECT OF CARDS, our 1954-5 selection (see p. 12, 
this paper) are just about the spiffiest our artist friends 

have hand-crafted for us in any season. Modern, colorful (four 
sprightly special colors), generous in size, they represent a full 
range of artistic tastes and styles but they all add up to peace 
and good will. They are the equal of any 25c card, at 8 for $1. 
Your friends will be delighted to get them, and you can send 
any one of the cards to anyone to the left of Senator Knowland 
without any misgivings. 

Matter of fact, there’s one card that ought to be right up 
Senator Knowland’s dark alley. You'll find it, complete with 
erisp, vellum envelope, among the eight differing designs in 
this season’s Guardian Holiday Greeting Cards. 

: —THE EDITORS. 

ERRATA AND ADDENDA: We are at a loss to account for 
two typographical errors in the Gift Shopping brochure men- 
tioned above but we will be at a greater loss if they are not cor- 
rected: The Golden Book Geography should be $3.95, not $2.95; 
and the Golden Treasury of Natural History $4.95 instead of 
$2.95. Under Addenda we should have added a lot more superla- 
tives in deseribing some of the items, especially those three 
Child Guidance toys for $3.95. You probably can't match them 
in quality for twice the price, and we don’t think you can mateh 
them anywhere for ingenuity and educational value. 

ara 

come a virtual impossibility as a magistrates who, in your state, in 
the care of a William Snowden, 
fine %50 for repeated false auto- 
mobile registrations, while Hash- 
mall, who committed the same act 
once, is sentenced to five years? 

“BhaH we explain that the d@if- 
ference in the severity of the sen- 
tences flowed from the fact that 
Snowden merely wanted to up +4 
profits, while Hashmall 
vehicle in order to make a ven 
fer kis family, gave a different 
mame and addresd because employ- 
ment under his real name had be- 

result of the adverse publicity he 
had received as a ‘Red.’ 

“May I respectfully urge you te 
pardon Frank Hashmall before 
Christmas, 1954?” Abraham Zitren 

Any answer? 
NEW YORK, N.Y. 

McCarthyism, if it is allowed te 
continue, ean well become the opi- 
ate of the American people 

Coan we then rightful call Me- 
Carthy eur American dépe? : 

Marry Fries 

Sera 
ad 

£ = 

ia 
.. 
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NEW LEGAL TRAP SET FOR DEFENDANTS 

Florida high 

OURTEEN Miamians sentenced to 
jail for refusing to answer political 

questions in the Dade County witch- 
hunt seemed to have fallen into a sec- 
end legal trap even as they escaped by 
a whisker from the first. Florida’s 
Supreme Court “with obvious reluct- 
ance” (Miami Daily News, 11/19) voided 

the contempt sentences Nov. 21, seeing 
“no legal basis to escape the conclu- 
sion” that the U.S. Constitution pro- 
tected the 14 from having to answer 
questions on their political activities 
and beliefs. State Atty. George A. Brau- 
tigam had contended they must answer 
because membership in the Communist 
Party was no crime, while the defense 
held mere membership was “criminal.” 
The court ruled that the questions 
“were ample to contemplate criminal 
communism” and answers might pro- 
vide “a link in the chain of evidence” 
against those being probed. 
Brautigam said the ruling was “just 

court voids contempt terms 

what we were looking for” and prom- 
ised to seek new indictments on “mere 
membership” as soon as he returned 
to Dade Co. from Pensaccla. He was 
temporarily “exiled” there by Gov. 
Charley Johns, purportedly for his in- 
ept handling of a murder case. 
The court ruling will presumably 

affect similar contempt convictions of 
17 others now free on bail from their 
one-year sentences. During its term 
since May the grand jury had subpe- 
naed over 200 persons, of whom 185 are 
Jewish; all but two of the 31 convicted 
are Jewish. 

VELDE RIDES SOUTH: During the 
Brautigam-less breather, Miami pro- 
gressives were gathering their forces 
to protest any more probes, with fight- 
back funds being solicited by the 
Greater Miami Constitutional Defense 
Committee (Box 1794, Miami Beach, 
Fla.). They were encouraged by the 
election to the state legislature, despite 
a vigorous smear campaign, of Miami 
Democrat John Orr, former Progressive 
Party eandidate and campaign man- 
ager for former Florida Sen. Claude 
Pepper. Orr has been outspoken against 
the Dade Co. witch-hunt. 

But on Nov. 29 the House Un-Amer- 
ican Activities Committee was to begin 
hearings in Miami. Chairman Harold 
Velde said 30 witnesses would be called. 
One target is the Jewish Cultural Cen- 
ter whose president and director, Morris 
Rohinsky and Maurice Carroll, were 
among the 14 convicted and now freed. 

NATIONAL DANGER: N.Y. attorney 
Royal W. France, whe at the request 
of several Dade Co. defendants has 
been investigating the place of Mi- 
ami’s witch-hunt in the national civil 
liberties picture, called Brautigam’s 
promises an “unfortunate result” to a 
“fortunate” upholding of the Fifth 
Amendment. France, who for 25 years 
taught at Florida’s Rollins College, 
warned that “the most dangerous as- 
pects of the civil liberties fight wilP be 
in individual states.” Citing the Louis- 
ville “conspiracy” trial and the New 
Hampshire contempt sentence of 
Monthly Review co-editor Paul Sweezy, 
France told the GUARDIAN: 

“The trial of Sen. McCarthy before 
the Senate, and the peor showing in 

Bazaars! 

Best holiday buys (with profits to 
he best causes) are being assembled 
now for December shoppers by the In- 
dependent Progressive Party of Los 
Angeles and the American Labor Party 
of New York. 

IPP’s wares will be available Dec. 
3-4-5 at their annual Holiday Gift 
Bazaar at Park Manor, 6th and West- 
ern Av. 

ALP’s Annual Labor Bazaar will be 
at Beethoven Hall 210 E. 5th St. (near 
2d Av.), from Fri. Dec. 10 at 6 p.m. to 
Sunday midnight, Dec. 12. 

Children are invited free to both. 

the recent election of many candi- 
dates who were his supporters, may 
slow down attacks on civil liberties 
in that area. But a considerable 
number of states have passed ‘litiie 
Smith acts’ and authorities fer 27 
states have intervened in the Nelsea 
case now pending in the U.S. Su- 
preme Court, which involves tke 
question of whether state laws con- 
flict with the Smith Act. One of the 
dangers is that it is more difficult ta 
get funds to fight actions in lecal 
state courts than it is to secure meats 
of resistance in the national arena. 
The scale and extent to whicla 
abridgement of civil liberties has gene 
in Miami calls for support of the 
people involved on a national as well 
as a local scale.” 

LETS RON IT 
THIS WAY 

Des Moines Trio 
“WHO'S RUNNING THIS?” 

PERPETUAL JEOPARDY 

Patterson gets new 

contempt sentence 

in CRC book case 

BI undercover agent Matthew Cvetic 
told the House Un-American Activi- 

ties Committee in April, 1950, that Civil 
tights Congress exec. secy. William L. 
Patterson was a Communist and that 
“all planning, all programming” of the 
CRC in Western Pennsylvania was done 
by the Communist Party. 

The House Lobby Investigating Com- 
mittee on Aug. 3, 1950, ordered Patter- 
son ‘to produce CRC records containing 
contributors’ names and addresses. 
Committee member Henderson L. Lan- 
tam called Patterson a liar for saying 
Georgia was ‘a lynch state.” Patterson 
retorted, “You’re another!” and the 
Georgia Dixiecrat, yelling, “You black 
son of a bitch,” moved to assault the 
CRC leader. Patterson was charged 
with contempt for each of the two days 
of the hearings for refusing to sur- 
render the records. 
The “contempt of Congress” trial be- 

zan in Washington on April 6, 1951, be- 
fere Federal Judge Alexander Holtzoff, 
former FBI adviser, and a jury half of 
women and half of men; half the jury 
was Negro. A mistrial was declared, 
despite the court’s efforts to force a 
verdict, when the jury after eight 
hours’ deliberation failed to agree. 
Judge Holtzoff, in asking the prose- 
cutor to dismiss, blamed the “unfor- 
tunate episode” of Lanham’s insult for 
the mistrial. 

VICTORY—& NEW ASSAULT In Nov., 
1951, the CRC published We Charge 
Genocide: The Crime of Government 
Against the Negro People. A month 
iater, when Patterson was in Paris to 
lay the genocide charge before the UN, 
the State Dept. tried to make him hand 
over his passport and return to the 
U.S. The passport was seized when he 
landed Jan. 23 at Idlewild. Federal 
Judge Luther W. Youngdahl on March 
20, 1952, dismissed the contempt case. 
Patterson said the victory had been 
aided by “the pressure of millions of 
Methodist and Baptist communicants” 
through their ministers. The govern- 
meént’s appeal was yejected. ., ,, 

, o* 

WILLIAM L. PATTERSON 
A vicious merry-go-round 

Patterson last June 2 received a court 
order to turn over CRC records to In- 
ternal Revenue for examination. He 
answered that the books were “not 
available.” Former Smith Act prose- 
cutor, now Federal Judge, John F. X. 
McGohey sentenced Patterson to 90 
days in jail. 

BACK TO JAIL: He had been released 
less than a month when the U.S. Dis- 
trict Court of the Southern Dist. of 
N.Y. on Nov. 16 gave him three days 
to produce the books. On Nov. 19 he 
appeared in a Foley Sq. courtrocm be- 
fore Federal Dist. Judge Edward Wein- 
feld. Again unable to produce the books, 
Patterson was once more sentenced to 
90 days in prison. Weinfeld implied 
that this process would be repeated 
until the government “believed” Bat- 
terson’s sworn testimony that the rec- 
ords didn’t exist. 
The N.Y. State legislative committee 

investigating charitable agencies and 
philanthropic organizations is mean- 
while hearing charges that CRC is a 
money-coliecting “racket,” as the fed- 
eral grand jury turns to questioning 
Samuel Barron, Patterson’s associate, 
about the non-existent records. CRC is 
urgently asking for protests to Atty. 
Gen. Herbert Brownell, Justice Dept., 
Washington, D.C. 

€ 
Give a Guardian gift sub today. 

.. a, $1, for, 26, weeks. Seep 2, |, 
‘ 7 $a 8 7) e's ; $¢ oe ’ ) ‘ 

NATIONAL COMMITTEE MEETS 

Progressive Party calls for national 

mobilization for censure of McCarthy 
ya NATL. COMMITTEE of the Pro- 

gressive Party held a two-day meet- 
ing in New York Nov. 20-21 attended 
by 53 representatives from ten states. 
A special action of the meeting called 
for national mobilization behind the 
McCarthy censure motion now before 
the Senate. A legislative program was 
drafted for action by state organiza- 
tions and a continuations committee 
set up to consider what forms future 
activity by Progressive Party groups 
should take. 

Immediate actions, in addition to the 
campaign for McCarthy censure, will 
be advance visits to members of the 
incoming Congress in behalf of peace- 
ful co-existence, FEPC, repeal of Brow- 
nell, McCarran-Walter and other re- 
pressive legislation; re-introduction of 
the Brannan Plan for farm relief and 
price and rent controls fer consumers; 
a halt to giveaways of national resourc- 
es and public enterprise; and an anti- 
depression program calling for $1,000 
tax exemptions, a $1.25 minimum 
hourly wage, a public werks program, 
improved unemployment benefits and 
East-West trade. 

An election analysis by natl. secy. 
C. B. Baldwin attributed the failure of 
a Democratic sweep to the small size of 
the total vote (about 42,000,000 instead 
of an expected 50,000,000); coupled with 
Democratic failure to take initiatives 
for peace, farm relief and civil rights 
and liberties. He attributed Democratic 
gains principally to economic unrest, 
particularly in large industrial areas. 

DEMOCRATS SILENT: The statement 
proposing the national anti-McCartizy 
mobilization follows: 

* “By defeating such Congressmen 23 
Kersten of Wisconsin, Clardy of Mic:- 
igan, Busbey of Illinois and Grataz, 
of Pennsylvania in the Novemoser 
elections, the voters decisively resu- 
diated McCarihy and McCarvchyisva. 
But there is grave’ danger that tie 
unmistakable anti-McCarthy mon- 
date of Nov. 2 will not be carried cut 
by the Senate which is now debating 
the censure resolution. The Senst« 
Democratic leadership has failed ixa 
intervene in the debate on the pre- 
text that it is not a party issue, ard 
Republicans are maneuvering t? 
water down this resolution or talk it 
to death in the name of party unity. 
McCarthy and his supporters haye 
lulled popular opposition into inac- 
tivity by creating the illusion thaé 
censure is a foregone conclusion. At 
the same time a right wing-militazy 
clique has organized a campaign fer 
anti-censure petitions in an atiempt 
to make it appear that McCarthy has 
the support of the country. 

“It is essential that the people ix- 
tervene in the Senate debate and 
implement their election mandate by 
demanding Ahe passing of the ceu- 
sure resolution. The Progressive 
Party, therefore, calls upon its state 
organizations and urges all other la- 
bor, Negro, and people’s organizatiens 
to devote the next critical weeks ta 
making the voice of the people heard 
in Washington through a campaigi 
of letters, telegrams, petitions aud 
delegations to their Senators.” 

WISH YOU WERE HERE... 
7 

To greet us at our Sixth birthday dinner in New York Nov. 30; or our Sixth 
Anniversary Ball im Los Angeles Dec. 11! 

..- YOU CAN BE WITH US IN SPIRIT 

@ Send your Sixth Birthday gift today, to start the GUARDIAN off right- 
side up on our Seventh year. 

@ Plan to get together with some of your friends for a GUARDIAN Anni- 
versary shindig ef your own during the holiday season. Write NOW 
for suggeestions. 

GUARDIAN ANNIVERSARY 
a —— 

17 Murray Street New York 7, N. YW. 

sf 91 ngs scotia 
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War & Peace 

(Continued from Page 1) 
land’s policy has already been triea 
and failed, and the present Washing- 
ton trend “is very much against the 
Senator and he knows it” (Reston). 

While the issue has peen settled for 
the time being, the organized right 
wing (probably assisted by “liberal” 
Democrats) will serve as a whiplash to 
prevent any real settlements. The whip- 
lash will be the more effective since the 
“great debate” is apt to be reduced to 
an argument over the level of arms 
spending. The Democrats are already 
seizing on the Administration's .reeog- 
nition of atomic stalemate as a new 
pretext to attack it for cutting arms 
spending. They want high arms spend- 
ing to maintain relatively full employ- 
ment and keep labor support: the GOP 
wants it high enough to insure the rate 
of profit but not so high as to prevent 
a pool of unemployment through which 
it hopes to cut labor costs. 

Both parties see co-existence as an 
“armed truce” in which the “cold war” 
will be continued. If there is to-be a 
real debate on policy, the people must 
force basic questions into the open. 

MORE COLD WAR: Why must Wash- 
ington continue the “cold Not 
even the rabidly anti-Soviet Gen. Clark 
now denies that Moscow's policy is one 
of peace: “I don’t think you could drag 
the Soviet Union into a shooting war.” 
he said last week; “the Rutsians are 
doing too well in the cold war 
waging.” 

But “cold war” has a precise 
ing: preparing aggressive war—the 
Nazis called it “war in peace”; and it 
is a U.S., not a Soviet policy. Clark 
meant obviously what other U.S. 
spokesmen call “internal subversion,” 
“political aggression,” etc. CSM (11/18) 
—equating this “subversion,” perhaps 
unwittingly, with “people fighting for 
independence’”’—said Knowiland’s an- 

war? 

they are 

mean- 

‘swer to it was unworkable since “Amer- 
icans always recalling their own strug- 
gle for independence” would hardly 
sanction bombing of Russian cities ‘to 
stop infiltration and subversion.” 

It is clear that Washington, blocked 
in its plans for a showdown with the 
socialist wor!d, must maintain the cold 

ar not only as a pretext for arms 
spending but as a means to crush 
eolonial independence movements, es- 
tablish domination over capitalist allies 
and their empires. For example: 

@ Western Democratic Union 

Soviet Foreign Minister Molotov, of- 
fering to postpone the proposed Nov. 
29 All-Europe security conference if 
the West -delayed ratification of W. 
German rearmament, said such a con- 
ference “where every state would be 
able to express its opinion and make 
suggestions cannot harm = any 
peaceful state but rather can and 
should help toward the strengthening 
of peace.” A Washington really ‘ grop- 
ing” toward co-existence could hardly 
reject that proposition. But Secy. Dul- 
les and French Premier Mendes-France 
—in the U.S. “to dispel suspicions that 
France has aspirations for ‘neutrality’ 
between East and West” (NYT, 11/18)— 
hastened to do so. The British House 
of Commons vote on the Paris accords 
—264 to 4—meant that 357 MP’s or 
59% abstained but Britain too would 
reject the Moccow proposal. W. German 
Chancellor Adenauer, fearful of “the 
notable lack of enthusiasm for the 
Paris agreements, especially armament” 
(NYT, 11/19), banned any parliamen- 
tary discussion of talks with Moscow. 

THE BROWN POLICE: These maneu- 
vers were dictated not by any belief 
in the efficacy of the 12 German divi- 
sions for ‘western defense” but by 
the idea of German supremacy in 
Europe which Washington considers 
“poth desirable and inevitable” (Hans 
J. Morgenthau, Commonweal, 11/12). 
As Tribune des Nations’ “Colonel X” 

wrote (10/29), to justify the notion that 
the W. German army could stop Rus- 
sian aggression in W. Europe 

“« * . one would have to believe at 
the same time that the U.S.S.R. 
contemplates invading Europe and 
that it would refuse to make use of 
its atomic armament in that enter- 
prise. But if one can believe in one 

Liberation, Paris 
“We're from Paris teo, but we’re 

not in accord.” 

or other of those two propositions, 
to believe in both at once is obvi- 
ously absurd. ... [There are] quite 
different reasons [for rearming Ger- 
many, one of which is] the necessity 
. .. to assure the present social order 
in W. Europe. In other words, they 
want the new German army to con- 
stitute a European police force.” 
Britain, as Aneurin Bevan said last 

week, would need U.S. financial help 
to fulfill its commitments under the 
accords, hence put its policy under 
“annual pressure from Cogress.” Men- 
des-France, in rejecting talks with 
Moscow and promising early ratifica- 
tion, is acting for French capitalism 
which retains pcewer at home by U.S 

ypport; he has to pay by yielding its 
posiliion in Indo-China to the U.S. 

@ Under-develeped countries 
U.S. foreign policy, the President has 

said, “should be based on the need for 
America to obtain profitable foreign 
markets and raw materials to sustain 
her economy.” Steps toward more 
super-profits from overseas are his re- 
cent directive to cabinet officers telling 
them how to help American investors 

abroad, and his decision to support an 
intl. Finance Corp. to lend money to, 
and. buy securities in, industries in 
under-developed countries, increasing 
pressure on other countries to borrow 
from -private banks. 

But “have-not” countries—%4 of the 
world’s people with only 15% of its 
income—are no longer willing to accept 
this colonial role. They have seen other 
countries industrialize rapidly by boot- 
strap methods. In E. Europe today, iess 
than ten years after tne complete de- 

vastatéon of war, heavy-industry out- 

put per capita is only 10% less than in 

W. Europe—‘‘a fantastic tempo of in- 
dustrialization” (BW, 11/20). 

That these under-developed coun- 

tries are emerging as an independent 

force was dramatically demonstrated 

in the UN debate on Washington's 

atoms-for-peace plan. So strong was 

the rebellion that CSM (11/20) thought 

the whole plan might be jeopardized, 

if not destroyed, “so far as its value in 

the East-West struggle for men’s minds 
is concerned.” 

DOLLARS & AGGRESSION: Ameri- 
cans, who own more than 60% of the 
world’s industrial plant (though they 
represent only 6% of its people), should 
understand, as William Worthy wrote 
in the NAACP’s The Crisis (10/54): 

“Rvery U.S. investment abroad 
represc iit potential aggression by us; 
the Depis. of Commerce & De:ense, 
our muitary bases, and our MSA 
kibitzers are the clear, cold incarna- 
tion of the Coclidge gunboat doctrine 
that ‘the person and property of a 
citizen of the U.S. are a part of the 
general domain of the nation, even 
when abread.’” 
Declaring that the U.S. “economic 

and social order is not only doomed 
but is a menace to mankind,” Worthy 
quoted a passage from George Orwell’s 
1984 which Americans secking alterna- 
tives to the cold war might well ponder: 

“War is waged by each ruling group 
against its own subjects, and the 
object of war is...to keep the 
structure of society intact.” 
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LOS ANGELES 

The Les Angeles Friends 

cordially 

Midnight Buffet Supper * 

invite you to the 

Second Annual 

Guardian Ball 

Sat., Dec. 11 

8:30 p.m — at the 

Hotel Alexandria 

All Star Show featuring LES PINE 

Dancing to Carlos Molina and his Band of the Americas 

$30 per couple — no fund appeal at the Ball 

For further information eall: Tiba Willner, YO 5866 or WE 1-9478 
' * NOTE change of date and place from previous ads. 

CHICAGO 

CHRISTMAS BARGAINS: 

DEEP FREEZE 
ROTISSERIE 
MATCHED LUGGAGE 

OM, OEE. F...6.... 
SAT., DEC. 4...:.... 

» PEOPLE'S AUDITORUM ~*~” ' 

SCRE SCE ESC SC CC ECC EEE EEE CECE EEE CECEE CSCC CECECCEC CECE 

CRC BAZAAR 

Toys, Electrical Appliances, Household Goods, etc. 
* FOOD OF ALL NATIONS * 

\ te be given away during bazaar 

SUN., DEC 5... -12.A.M.-10 PM. 
Admission Free 

"9457 W. Chicagé Av: 
cee eee OOP PPPOE RCE SESE ELE CESS SS SS Se 

Los ‘Angeles 

THE FIRST UNITARIAN CHURCH 
CF LOS ANGELES 

presents it's 
JEWISH TERCENTARY CONCERT 
of Liturgic & Jewish Foik Music, 
contemporary Jewirh ce--rocers; 

rendered by pr'm nent solo 
artists and choirs 

To Be Held 

nual People’s Art Calendar for 1955, 
12 black-white reproductions of re- 
cent paintings and prints of San 
Francisco artists. Suitable for 
framing. Over 109 dates of im- 
portance from our “hidden history.” 
A decorative and functional gift. 
$1.25 each, 5 for $5. Special quan- 
tity prices. GRAPHIC ARTS WORK- 
SHOP,. 141 Valencia St., San Fran- 
cisco, Calif. 

Sun. Dec. 12, at 8:15 p.m.. in the ; — 
Church Auditorium, 2946 W. 8th Bt. Books and Publications 

GALA PARTY “SEEDS OF DESTRUCTION,” a 
Sat., Dec. 4, from 8:30 pm., 933 S new book by CEDRIC BELFRAGE. 
Foster Dr. (3 biks w. of Fairfax, The inside story- behind Sen. Mc- 
1 bik no. of Olympic). Live Jazz Carthy’s determination to deport 
Combo, Refreshments, Dancing. To 
celebrate legal victories won by 
Calif. Veterans fighting political 
discharges from army: to defend 
servicemen now threatened with 
these undesirable discharges. Ausp 
Servicemen’s Defense Committe. 

San Francisco 

“THE ATTACK ON CIVIL LIB- 
ERTIES AND ITS EFFECT UPON 
AMERICAN CULTURE.” Barrows 
Dunham, author; Stephen Fritch- 
man, minister; Anne Revere, ac- 
tress. Fri., Dec. 10, 8 pm., Cali- 
fornia Hall, Polk & Turk. Admis- 
sion: $1. Auspices: Californians for 
the Bill of Rights. 

Labor’s Theatre’s script-in-hand 
production of prize play 

WEEP NO MORE 
brings to life unknown but aston- 
ishing Civil War heroine. Dec. 3 
(77c), Dec. 4 (99c), at 8:15. Theatre 
Arts Colony. MUST! 

8-12: P.M. Chicago 

he etry AMERICAN SOCIALIST FORUM 
“Bevan’s Brftain*— ‘The Coming 
‘Struggle in’ the. Labor. Party. 
Speaker: ‘Sol ._Dollinger. Fri, Dec. 
10, 8 pm... 410 S. Michigan, ‘Room 
602. Donation: 35c. 

GUARDIAN’s Editor, -a 
knows too much.” Belfrage Fight- 
Back Fund, 17 Murray St., New 
York 7, N.Y. Price: $1.50 per copy. 
All proceeds to Fight-Back Fund. 
Also available—a few copies. of Bel- 
frage’'s “A FAITH TO FREE THE 
PEOPLE,” $1.25 per copy. 

“man who 

MAN'S SEARCH FOR THE 
GOOD LIFE 

By Scott Nearing 
A scholarly analysis -of -the diffi- 
culties which beset Western civili- 
zation, and. suggested: alternatives 
for the individual and the com- 
munity. 160 pp., cloth, $2.50. 

LIVING THE GOOD LIFE 
By Helen & Scott Nearing 

A plain and. practical account of 
a 20-year project in a_ self-sub- 
sistent Vermont homestead, to- 
gether with. remarks. on how to 
live sanely. and simply in a hectic 
world; 224 pp. 12 photos. $3.50. 

SAVE ONE DOLLAR ON SET 
Price of both -books, boxed, only $5 

WELLINGTON BOOKS 
346 Concord Ay. Belmont, Mass. 

FAR. EAST REPORTER +on s6igni- 
ficant facts.and. analyses. 10-12 is- 
sues. yearly -$1. .Write for list of 

! publications, . P: O- - Box #1536, -New 
York 17, N. -Y. MAUD’ RUSSELL, 
publisher. 

nee Paul Howard’s first $1 
a “a Listings in the Calendar and CLAS SI FIED: NORWALK. CALIF. 

Classified section are available at a ey © id- oe. J Sorry to say as of next month 
40c a line (five words): minimum nis airy Sag A aetna we must decrease our monthly 

BR charge $2 per insertion. pledge to oi. This is a seaatl prise 
UARDIAN Copy deadline Tuesday before pub- a. oes General peg hock tay b “ bse age | vents 

‘ é 2 lication. Please send payment with SAVE on VETAMINS! 30 Day Sup-  ™an into the world, whose. mommy 
"i copy. Address: Classified, National ply $1 postpaid. Contains 18 Vita- had to quit her job to stay home 

«' Guardian, 17 Murray St., N. Y. 7 mins and 13 Minerals in a natural and take care of him. 
~ | base of Liver, Yeast and Wheat Little does he suspect how hard 

‘ Geim Oil. Try at our risk. More the GUARDIAN and the world pro- 
} energy and pep in 15 days or your giessive movement are fizhting to 
% full $1 refunded. Folder free. NU- ive all the young ones a decent 
3 LIFE VITAMINS, Room 400. 355 Ss worid in which to live. His proud 

Bway Los Angeles 13, Calif, parents pledge to acquaint him 
—_— with the struggle and help him to 

Cesta a GiFT FOR THE YEAR! 2nd An- fight with the insight provided by 
our GUARDIAN and others, 

A toast to a peaceful world for 
all the years to come! And an ex- 
tra dollar as little Paul Howard's 
first contribution to his.own future. 

Morton: M. Shafer 

NOW 3 for 1! Ideal for your Xmas 
gift list, timely and beautiful, the 
book that brings cleser .-ATOMS 
FOR PEACE: The Friendship -Book 
—We Pledge Peace. Now 3 copies 
for $1, formerly $1 each, Many il- 
lustrations, Rockwell Kent frontis- 
piece, 100 pages. Order now 6 for 
$2, 15 for $5. American Russian 
Institute, 90 McAllister St., San 
Franciseo 2, Calif. 

Chicago 

BE PREPARED! Buy your new fur 
coat now—or remodel and repair 
your old one to look -like new. 

RUHIG FURS 
Storage ’ LO 1-9717 

1343 Foster Av., Chicago 40 

Los Angeles 

CARPENTER 
Remodeling “Additions 
Cabinets Buillt-Ins 
Lloy@® Westlake No, 3-4250 eves. 

Hourly Rates 

An experienced nursery - school 
teacher and mother, trying to 
raise my pledge to attend Guar- 
dian Ball, Alexandria Hotel, Dec. 
11. WILL BABY SIT evenings. Have 
Own car. DUnkirk 9-7861, 

San Francisco 

If you-own an AUTOMATIC WASH- 
ING MACHINE, phone -or write us 
about a factory-recommended - de- 
tergent, at a lower. cost than you 
are how paying. Free Delivery. 1425 
Anza 8t.. -San . Francisco, ‘Bay ; 
1-9034 or WEst 1-8119. 
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ixon-Yates issue 

(Continued from Page 1) 

to contract with two Southern private 
utilities (Dixon-Yates) to build a $107,- 
250,000 steam generating plant: to feed 
600.000 kilowatts into the TVA system 
as replacement for a like amount of 
power supplied by TVA to an AEC pliant. 

OBJECT—RAPE: In effect, this turned 
the AEC into a power broker since it 
did not need the power itself but was 
instructed te act as an intermediary 
between the private combine and the 
TVA. Both groups originally opposed 

The rich are getting richer 

For the year 1950—latest figures available from the Internal Revenue Service 
—eight persons in the U.S. reported adjusted gross incomes ranging froma 

$6,000,000 to $8,500,000 a year. Those reporting a $1-5 million take numbered 
219. The five-million-plus live in six states: New York, Pennsylvania, California, 
Florida, Michigan and Delaware. 

Less than 1% of the population receive incomes of $20,000 or more a year. 
In Texas, home of the richest of the rich, only 20 persons reported $1-5 mil- 

lion incomes. Oilman H. L. Hunt of Dallas is rumored to receive $200,000 a day, 
which would make his annual income $73,000,000. But tax gimmicks are so rigged 
in favor of oilmen that one receiving $60,000,008 a year could conceivably —by 
taking advantage of them ali—bring his reportable income down to zero. 

Having trouble getting up your rent money? 

Sie Geol: %' Gan Garde aeeae of ime: ment costs, as a reward for accepting ering letters) the ‘most confusing 
hese gecnentl insiciense. Cities it.” congiomeration of documents it has 

pointed out that the TVA itself could THE RIGHT SWITCH: Eisenhower ‘VY Been my misfortune to try to 
build a needed plant at a vast saving 
to taxpayers; that the geal was rigged 
in favor of Dixon-Yates; that there 
was no competitive bidding; that it was 
a risk-free deal with guaranteed profits 
by povernment subsidy to private 
groups; that its was the first step in 
crippling or destroying TVA, once de- 
scribed by Eisenhower as an example 
of “creeping socialism.” 

Leland Olds, former chairman of the 
Federal Power Commission, on Oct. 25 
teld the Womens Natl. Democratic Club 

Butler-Brownell Law topic 

of L.A. Conference Dec. 4 
What the Brownell-Butler law means 

Detroit Free Press 
CURRENT PROBLEMS 

in Washington that the “Eisenhower- 
power trust partnership” has as its ob- 
jective the “rape” of the public interest. 
He described ils purpose: 

“Simply this, to start eliminating 
TVA as an embarrassing yardstick of 
construction efficiency, of labor rela- 
tions, of operating costs, of electric 
rates, of expanding consumer use of 

analyze.” 

THE LAST DITCH: The D-Y plan fer 
financing the project last weck went 
before the Securities & Exchange Com- 
mission, and public hearings were set 
to get under way on Dec. 7. Opponents 
have pledged to fight the deal to the 
last ditch; a last-minute provision in 
the contract permits either the gov- 
ermment or the combine to cancel any 
time up to Feb. 15, which gives time fer 
the next Congress to act. Holifield has 
announced he will offer a bill aimed a&é 
“junking” the contract. Sen. Lynden 
Johnson (D-Tex.), slated to be the next 
majority leader, said: 

“We expect that ... the Dixon- 
Yates thing can be given a quiet 
burial.” 

spokesmen deny that Dixon-Yates con- 
stitutes an attack on TVA, but Barron's 
Weekiy, big business journal, set the 
record straight on Noy. 1: 

“The Eisenhower administration 
has adopted a new kind of power 
philosophy which for the first time 
in years gives the private utilities 
room to grow. It has won some skirm- 
ishes ... but now it is engaged in 
the Tennessee Valiey, which is the 
pulsating heart of public power. The 
choice before the administration is 
clear. If it yields to pressure on 
Dixon-Yates, it will lose whatever 
ground it has gained. Bui if it throws 
the right switch, it will ...have... 
taken an important step toward de- 
socializing power in the U.S.” 
The coniract as signed contained 

Fanize P i y ; ; 4 ast-mi ¥ 2S ic ; { ‘2 ~ aor cat Ga Gisdaeaien camaniend electricity and‘ of broader markets some last minute changes which Ad- Sen. William Langer (R-N. D.). chair- 

by the Citizens Committee to Preserve for electric appliances.” ministration spokesmen conceded were man of an anti-monopoly subcommittee 

American Freedoms at Los Angeles’ 
Alexandria Hotel Dec. 4 at 10 a.m. 
The new law will be examined at 2 

trade union panel. Other panels will 
be on “Community Organizations and 
Individual Liberties” and “Youth.” 

The conference alse celebrated the 
163d anniversary of the Bill of Rights, 
The Rev. A. A. Heist, committee chair- 
man, will speak on “End Fear! Restore 
Freedom.” Delegates of community or- 
ganizations and observers are invited. 

He called it a “conspiracy to under- 
mine, disintegrate, and ultimately to 
take over the TVA yardstick power 
business” and said the effect of the 
contract would be for 
“., Uncle Sam to buy the Dixon- 
Yates private power combine a nice 
big steam electric station of 600,000 
kilowatt capacity on the installment 
plan and to pay Dixon and Yates at 
least $495,000 a year on a riskless 
$5,000,008 investment, together with 
all taxes, maintenance and replace- 

added as a result of the election resulis. of the Judiciary Committee, said he 
These included a ceiling of $600,000-a- would seek a million-dollar appropria- 
year profit (equal to 10.9% of D-Y's tion for a full-scale investieation of 
equity investment) and the right of 
the government to recapture the plant 
within the first three years. But Holi- 
field charged that “jokers” in the con- 
tract would still permit D-Y to make 
es much as 20-30% profit, and Sen. effectiveness of the Holding Company 
Estes Kefauver (D-Tenn.) called the Act. ... It shows that absentee own- 
contract (50 printed pages, plus a six- ership again threatens the growth 
page supplement, a 2l-page memoran- and development of entire regions of 
dum of “interpretation” and two cov- the nation.” 

monopoly in the power field. He is 
backed by Kefouver; both said that 
evidence already taken on the D-¥ 
combine 

. shows grave doubt as to the 

Pocket-size editions African Slave Trade 

to the U.S.A. 

Going Out of Business! 14 original nowaday songs ve ® ve 
Let Freedom Sing By MALVINA REYNOLDS 

PUBLICATIONS LOS ANGELES Perr tn ee es ss ee es PUBLICATIONS 

. = STILL AVAILABLE enaeesct ; 

IMPORTED MARXIAN ” r] ! 1 = PAUL ROBESON'S SYS SSS CPS Se ee ewe ee EU 

CLASSICS oe ee) a oe 1) ie ce aoe SONG IN MY POCKET 

20 pamphiets — only $1 
Send for our free list, 

FREE ° packet of sample 
copies of periodicals 

from the U.S.S.R. in English. 
Send 25s to cover postage. 

» 
Send for our list of novels in 
English from the U.S.S.R. 
which include stories for 
children, 

I mported 

By W. E. B. DuBOIS 

© A brilliant analysis of one of 
the most important chapters in 
the struggle for Negro freedom. 

© A new edition of a classic work 
with an APOLOGIA in which Dr. 
DuBois discusses the book he 
wrote 60 years: ago. 

© $485 with this od. 

BARGAINS -$3 plus 35c post. e of Rockies 

in fime modern 
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THANKSGIVING IS A TIME TO REMEMBER 

The writing on the seawall 

in San Francisco Bay 

By Helen Sobell 

Jz HAS only been a few days since 
I watched the beacon light that 

fashes from Alcatraz. Wherever I saw 
vt through the whole San Francisco 
bay area I thought of the 300 men who 
undergo the living death that is Al- 
eatraz. How can I believe that the old 
men, the young men, the hundred men 
who are Negro, deserve the' fate that 
has been decreed for them? How can 
I believe it when I know that my hus- 
band, Morton ‘Sobell, was sent there 
because he would not perjure himself, 
would not confess to a guilt which he 
gid not have, would not bear false wit- 
ness against others? I think of these 
300 men all the time, but when Thanks- 
giving comes, I feel the frozen tears of 
four years of sorrow. 
When I saw Mort this time there was 

another visitor. This was unusual be- 
cause there are only some ten visitors 
a month to the men in Alcatraz. She 
¢rossed on the boat, and took the bus 
to the top of the hill, and the same 
gate clanged shut behind us. She picked 
up her telephone as I picked up mine, 
and she strained to see through the 
small pane of glass at her station just 
as I did mine. 

A CUP OF COFFEE: Mort and I had 
so much to talk about in that precious 
hour and a half, hemmed in by watch- 
ful guards. Then we pressed our fingers 
together through the glass, kissed the 
air that separated us, and parted. 

I boarded the boat and somcone said 
to me: “Come sit over here, Helen.” 
Every nerve in my body snapped to at- 
tention, and I thought of the many 
times I had been addressed so, arro- 
gantly, by FBI agents. It was my fellow 
visitor. “Doesn't it make you nervous 
io come over here?” she asked me, “I 

always have to have something to warm 
me up afterwards. We'll have a cup of 
coffee together, that'll fix us up.” 
“How did you know my name?” I 

asked her. She hesitated, and then: “I 
saw it on the register.” The boat had 
pulled up to the pier, and: we started 
up the hill together. I said: “I guess 
Ill be running along, I have a lot of 
things to do.” She put her hand on 
my arm and said: 

“My brother told me to be sure to 
tell you that your husband is the 
best loved man on Alcatraz.” 

THE MYTH: It was the first Christ- 
mas after the first Thanksgiving Mort 
came to Alcatraz that I began to doubt 
the myth of Alcatraz. The myth says 
that the men there will not permit 
themselves to be treated differently: 
that they are beyond help and beyond 
hope. There is no commissary at Al- 
eatraz. At other prisons men may buy 
food to supplement or vary their diets. 
They can feel some contact with the 
outer world. They have some slight 
freedom of choice. Here year follows 
year in endless monotony and one may 
not buy even a candy bar. At Christmas 
time each prisoner is given a small bag 
of hard candy, the year’s rations. 

In 1952 when Mort was a newcomer, 
he too received his little bag of candy, 
and it was stolen from’ him. He men- 
tioned his loss casually at the mess 
table, and his table mates insisted upon 
making it up. They didn’t want him to 

he was in bad company. 
Are ihey then the ones who are be- 

yond redemption? Who has decided 
their fate, and on what basis? 

THE SEA-WALL SIGN: For 
side the flashing beacon of Alcatraz 
there is the steady light of my hus- 
band's courage. In these days when the 

fee} 

me be- 

prudent man compromises: and seis 
half his ideals so that he may buy 
bread, Mort does not compromise. Now 
when the fearful man sells half his 
expression so that he may not be mo- 
lested, Mort speaks loudly so that he 
may be heard. When the harbingers of 
cecay, the agents of the FBI, came to 
Mort some weeks ago they cajoled and 
threatened. him: “You can’t help the 
Rosenbergs any more, nor can you 
harm them.” This was his fifth year 
of imprisonment, and they were inter- 
ested in his welfare; he must look out 
for himself, he had sacrificed enough. 
And Mort wrote to me: “How can any- 
one even speak to this kind of people? 
I can’t. My thoughts may not be pearls, 
still I do not cast “them indiscrimin- 
ately.” 
They came again, and they had con- 

fidential information that he had been 
deserted. Mort wrote: “I will never soil 
these hands. ... All dirt is dirty.” 

It is a steady light and a bright one 

facing Alcatraz. My friends in San 
Francisco who showed it to me did not 
know who had put it there. We stood 
and marveled at this wonderful sien: 
“Free Morton Sobell.” Every day in one 
place or another new signs are posted 
by the people who understand the 
threat of his imprisonment. They say: 

“Tf Morton Sobell could be con- 
victed on the uncorroborated testi- 
mony of one man who said he was 
‘scared to death’ because he faced a 
perjury charge, I cen be convicted 
on that kind of evidence. But even 
this witness never said Sobell had 
ever given or received any secret 
material. If a man be sentenced to 
30 years on that kind of evidence, 
then our law is lynch law, and our 
courts rubber stamps. I am afraid 
to let this continue, my life is bound 
up in it.” : 
They speak so and they act, and’ the 

world begins to listen. 

THE WASTED DAYS: It is the be- 
ginning of the fifth year of imprison- 

THE WRITING ON THE WALL 
For Nebuchadnezzar there was a warning too 

/ 
that shines from Mort’s cell on Alcatraz. 
The answering lights have sprung up 
all over our country and all over the 
world. One of the answering lights is 
a sign in black paint with letters al- 
most two feet high on the sea wall 

THREE WILL SIT IN 84TH CONGRESS 

How Negroes fared in the November elections 

By Eugene Gordon 

HE intensiiying fight of Negro citi- 
zens to achieve their own legislative 

representation in some proportion to 
their numbers brought these results in 
the Nov. 2 elections: Negro women were 
elected for the first time to Pennsyl- 
Yania’s and New York's legislatures and 
to Honolulu’s city council, and Negro 
men for the first time to Kansas’ and 
Maryland's legislatures and to city 
eouncils of Hot Springs, Ark., and 
Patterson, N.J. For the first time since 
Reconstruction (1867-73) there will be 
as many as three Negroes in Congress: 
Wihinois’ William L. Dawson, 68 ‘re- 
turned for his seventh term), New 
York's Adam Clayton Powell, 46 ‘re- 
turned for his sixth term), and a third 
Democrat, 31-year-old Charles C. Diggs 
Jr., newly-elected to Congress from 
Detroit, Mich. 

NUMBER THREE: Diggs had _ served 
four years in the Michigan Senate; his 
father served eight years there. He is 
Michigan civil liberties director for the 
Elks, a 32d degree Mason, a member of 
the Baptist Church, American Legion 
and NAACP, and president of the House 
of Diggs Inc. funeral home said to be 
the largest in Michigan. His GOP oppo- 
nent Landon Knight, son of the pub- 
Jisher of the Detroit Free Press and of 
daily papers in Akron, Chicago, and 
Miami, distributed a pamphlet with 
pictures of himself (‘looking like a 
movie hero,’ Diggs said) and of Diggs 
(a caricature), aimed at white voters’ 
prejudices. But Diggs said: “We took 
the race issue out of the campaign and 
spoke on the issues.” 

The biggest single issue in “the Dem- 
etratic triumph in Wayne Counity"— 
im which Diggs shared to the extent of 
64,000 votes, about 62% coming from 
whites—was unemployment. Diggs thus 
eutiined his: program in Washington: 

“I am, of course, interested in the 
full employment program. I’m inter- 
ested in repeal of restrictive labor 
legislation, Taft-Hartley. I’m inter- 
ested in extension of public housing 
in little-income groups. I’m interested 
in legislation which has to do with 
the two age extremes—the young and 
the old—old-age pensions, social se- 
curity; in the code for Congressional 
committees; and then, of course, in 
civil rights legislation.” 

NEW FACES: These state and local 
victories by Negroes were reported: 

Maryland: Truly Hatchett, 72 ‘(D), 
and Emory H. Cole, 60 (R), elected to 
House of Delegates. Asst. Atty. Gen. 
Harry A. Cole, 37, was first Negro ever 
elected to State Senate. In New York 
Mrs. Bessie Buchanan, in Pennsylvania 
Mrs. Sarah A. Anderson and Mrs. Susie 
Munroe, in Kansas Eldrew Brown, elect- 
ed to State legislatures. New Jersey: 
Patterson's Virgil Reed ‘D), construec- 
tion worker, defeated Theodore Kyles 
(R) for. 4th ward City Council seat. 
Rev. Raphus P. Means (D), pastor of 
Newark’s Abyssinian Baptist Church, 
elected freeholder in Republican Essex 
Co. Hawaii: Mrs. Helene Hale, 36 ‘D), 
former school teacher, elected to Hono- 
lulu city council. Hot Springs, Ark.: 
F. W. Martin elected to council. Michi- 
gan elected six Negroes to the State 

Carrefour, Paris 
“For Ged's sake, stop! That would be 

just tee atrocious! 

House of Representatives:and one. a 
woman, to the Senate. Lansing elected 
its first Negro councilman. 

THE TREND AND THE MENACE: 
Chiding those who found no trend, only 
confusion, in election results, the Afre- 
American saw this “trend” of “historic 
importance”: 

“The American people from Mary- 
land to Michigan served blunt notice 
. .. that racial demagoguery has lost 
its previous Magic appeal.” 
Afro reporter James L. Hicks (11/20) 

wrote that “Eisenhower has earned the 
right to look at the election results and 
to ask spokesmen for the Negro peo- 
ple: ‘What do I do to get your folks 
to vote Republican?’ ” Hicks said Eisen- 
hower has this “right” because he— 
but not the GOP—“has done all right 
by us since he has been in office.” 

A sober fact for Negro voters to con- 
sider was that, as N.Y. World Tele- 
gram’s Roger Stuart wrote (11/13): 

“Whether the country wants it that 
way or not, the Senate and House 
are destined to continue under dom- 
ination of Southerners whenever 4he 
Democrats win control of Congress. 
... The pattern fof Southern leader- 
ship of the Democratic Party] for the 
foreseeable future, extending for at 
least a decade ahead, is firmly és- 
tablished. ih 
“Then there are the committee 

chairmen, who have great power to 
block legislation they do not favor 
{[FEPC, anti-lynch, etc.J, as well as 
to hasten committee approval of bills 
they like. Most of these, too, will be 
Southerners in the next session. Only 
one of the 15 standing committees 
in the Senate will be headed by a 
Northerner. - Fourteen of the 
standing committees in the House 
will be headed by Southerners. And 
it is significant that the committees 
in both houses destined to fall into 
Southern hands regularly. consider 
jegislation of greatest importance.” 

ment for my Mort. Five beautiful years 
of his life from his 33d birthday have 
been turned into so many days and 
nights of wasted loneliness. He could 
have realized his dream of helping the 
sick, the lame, the deaf, the blind. He 
could have taught his little Mark, to 
make gliders, and run toy trains, and 
what it means to have a father in the 
home. He .could have taught Sydney 
all that he knew and loved so that she 
would understand her music better. 

Soon it will be Thanksgiving, Mort's 
third Thanksgiving in Alcatraz. In 
other families they remember births 
and deaths, and weddings. We remem- 
ber Thanksgiving. For us that was 
the beginning of Alcatraz. Mort was 
snatched away, delivered to Alcatraz 
on Thanksgiving Day of 1952. 

In Los Angeles I took Mark into the 
barber shop to have his hair cut. He 
sat in the chair designed to look like 
an automobile and asked: “How do you 
make it go? Where are the lights? Why 
don't the back wheels go?” The barber 
said: “You certainly ask a lot of ques- 
tions. Where is your father? What does 
he do? Does he ask a lot of questions, 
too?” Finally Mark answered, evasively: 
“You know I don’t live here. I live in 
New York.” The conversation veered 
back and again the barber asked: 
“Where is your father? What does he 
do?” Mark answered in his five-year- 
old wisdom: “Let’s not discuss about 
that, it’s too complicated.” 

THE SIMPLE TRUTH: It is too com- 
plicated. Not only too complicated for 
a five-year-old, but for the whole world, 
The truth is simple, it takes a minute 
to listen to it, it takes a minute to 
learn it. My husband is innocent. In 
Alcatraz his days are being torn from 
him one by one. 

I shall spend the next 30 years of my 
life, if need be, fighting for his free- 
dom and for his vindication. I shail 
fight every minute of every hour be- 
cause I love him, and because I cannot 
bear to live in a world where truth and 
sensitivity and generosity bring te- 
struction. 

If you will help, we can save some of 
the days of our youth, some of the 
years of our lives. 

Sion up e@ friend todey for « GUARDIAN 
sub. Only $1 for 26 issues. See p. 2. 
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AFTERMATH OF BOMBING A NEGRO HOME 

Sedition trial o 

By lone Kramer 
“@PHEY didn’t have the nerve to at- 

tack Louisville’s Negro community 
directly, so they used a political witch- 
hunt against white people,” said Anne 
Braden, in New York last week from 
Louisville, Ky., where a “sedition” trial 
involving her, her husband Car) and 
four others opens Noy. 29. The Bradens 
bought a new house in the all-white 
suburb of Shively and sold it ty a young 
Negro couple, Mr. and Mr3. Andrew 
Wade IV. When the house was bombed 
after a KKK-type terror campaign, the 
grand jury turned its investigation 
into a witch-hunt of Wade's sunporters. 
Others indicted Oct. 1 were 1. O. Ford, 
79-year-old retired riverboat captain; 
Misses Larue Spiker and Mary Louise 
Gilbert, social workers; truckdriver 
Vernon Eown, Lincoln Brigade and 
World War II veteran, who had guard- 
€d Wade's house and was also indicted 
separately on a charge of bombing it. 

Defense lawyers and attorney Louis 
Lusky representing the American Civil 
Liberties Union argued for a dismissal 
charging the indictments cited no spe- 
cific acts. The grand jury issued a 
second set of indictments Nov. 4. Under 
the “criminal syndicalism” section of 
the same state law passed during the 
Palmer raids, five persons were charged 
with “conspiring” to blow up Wade's 
house 

: . to achieve a political end or to 
bring about a political revolution, 
to wit, to incite racial disturbance 
and hatred between the white and 
Negro races ,.. to promote and ad- 
vance the cause of communism 
within the Commonwealth of Ken- 
tucky and the all with the 
ultimate purpose of overthrowing 
the governments of both.” 

“TO THE JURORS UNKNOWN": In- 
eluded with the Bradens, Ford and 
Bown in the second indictment was 
Louis’ Lubka, former Intl. Union of 
Electrical Workers (CIO) shop steward 
at Louisville's General Electric plant. 
Lubka was fired from his job after he 
refused to testify at the Sept. grand 
jury hearing. The five were charged 
with “conspiring” together “at times 
and places to the jurors unknown.” 
Commonwealth Atty. A. Scott Hamil- 
ton indicated the second indictments 
would be ‘tried first. If convicted the 
defendants face 21 years in prison or 
$10,000 fine or both under each in- 
dictment. 

“The second indictment, which like 
the first states no specific acts, proves 
the state has nothing on which to base 
its charges,’ Carl Braden told the 
GUARDIAN. lie recalled that last sum- 
mer, shortly after the bombing, when 
the Louisville police were also guarding 
their home following threats, police 
chief Carl Heustis told him a confes- 
sion had been obtained from the per- 
zon who blew up the house; the dyna- 
mite had been obtained in sovihern 
Indiana; the pecple who did it were 
“ignorant asses,” and it could be 
eleaned up in 24 hours if they were 
arrested. The Wade Defense Committee 

If you thought of 

selling pianos, think 

ef something else 
The latest activity barred in the 

U.S. to people with wrong politics 
is second-hand piano selling. William 
Shonick of Washington, D.C., who 
police said had been “identified by 
Mrs. Mary Stalcup Markward as as- 
sociated with the Communist Party,” 
applied for renewal of his license 
as a second-hand piano dealer. Last 
week the District License Bureau 
denied it because Shonick invoked 
the Fifth Amendment last summer 
in refusing to answer a_ political 
quiz by the House Un-American Ac- 
tivities Committee. 
Because Shonick had not “availed 

himself of an opportunity to dispel 
well-founded suspicions as to his 
loyalty,’ the police said he was 
not a “fit person” for a license to 
sel] used pianos. 
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RS 
CARL and ANNIE BRADEN 

pens in Louisville Nov. 29 

They are fighting against a most dangerous example 

Let them know 
The relationship between political 

witch-hunting and the movement 
toward full citizenship for Negro 
Americans emerges with dazzling 
clarity in the fantastic Louisville 
“sedition” case. The precedent is 
highly dangerous. Letters to Gov. 
Lawrence W. Wetherby, Frankfort, 
Ky., protesting and asking that the 
“sedition” prosecutions be stopped, 
will be effective;.also to Senator- 
elect Alben Barkley, urging him to 
use his. good offices to stop them. 

was told the same thing when they 
pressed for an investigation. Heustis 
has never been called by any of the 
investigating juries. ? 

GHETTO ECONOMICS: A spectacied, 
greying, soft-spoken man on Jeave with 
pay from his copyreader job on the 
Louisville Courier-Journal, Braden of- 
fered some background on the discrim- 
ination which its supporters have 
sought to preserve through the witch- 
hunt. In the Louisville area last year 
18,000 new homes were built in “white” 
areas, 300 in areas available to Neproes. 
Wade would have had to pay more for 
a secondhand four-room cottage on the 
edge of the Negro “ghetto” than he did 
for the ranch-type house in Shively, 
Braden said. The higher down payment 
and interest rate for a Negro would 
have given him a monthly expense of 
$85, against $75 for the new house. 

The Negro community was taking 
steps to break the jimcrow wattern: 
Wade's father had been the plaintiit 
in a suit this summer to end discrim- 
ination in the city swimming pool. The 
suit was dismissed last month on 
grounds that Wade could not show he 
had been “injured.” (The Natl. Negro 
Labor Council has announced a drive 
to end discrimination in industrial 
plants which are moving .to Louisville 
from the north, with special emphasjs 
on the General Electric plant.) 

GUILTY BOOKSHELVES: Anne spoke 
in a soft Alabama accent of the hys- 
teria in Louisville following the arrests 
and raids without warrant on the 
homes and libraries. While they were 
in jail, authorities took some books they 

- 
Beat the mad rush at department stores. 
De your gift shopping the easy way— 

threugh Guardian Huvine Service. 

felt would be incriminating, including 
works by Karl Marx, John Maynard 
Keynes and Albert Einstein, and Louis- 
villians hurried books by those authors 
from their homes. Anne felt the major- 
ity of decent people in Louisville were 
incensed at the turn the investigation 
had taken. Shively neighbors had said 
privately they were proud to have 
their children play with Wade's davgh- 
ter. The Wade Defense Committee, 
formed last summer to guard~'the 
Wades, was continuing efforts in sup- 
port of those indicted. The Bracens’ 
two children, a boy 3, and a girl 114, 
were cared for by friends while their 
parents were in jail, and are now with 
their grandmother out of the state. 
Many people fee] the events indi- 

eate a split in the Democratic Party 
in Kentucky, Carl said. The party's 

right wing introduced an “anti-sub- 
versive” bill into the last legisla ‘ore, 
but it was dropped at behind-tihe scenes 
requests of Senator-elect Alben Park- 
ley, Gov. Lawrence Wetherby, and 
Barry Bingham and Mark Ethridge, 
president and publisher of Louisville's 
two dailies, the Times and Courier- 
Journal, Leading the mght wing are 
Atty. Gen. J. D. Buchanan, Kenton Co. 
State Senator Carl J. Ruh, and Com- 
monwealth Atiy. Hamilton—-the chief 
figure behind the “sedition” indict- 
*ments—who has his eye on the goy- 
ernor’s chair in next year’s election. 

DANGER: The Bradens were visiting 
New York seeking support and funds 
for bail and legal fees for the Louis- 
ville defendants. They are each free 
in $10,000 bond, as are all the others 
except Bown and Ford, who are being 
held in $20,000 bai] although the pro- 
secutor indicated he would reiease 

J 
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“Disgracefuily Marxist" "4 
The hearing [on the school-integration 

decision, before the Fairfax Co., Va, 
supervisors| brought some sharp denun- 
ciations of the Supreme Court opinion. 
Kenneth J, Hooley, a Franklin Park busi- 
nessman, called it “the most disgrace- 
ful, Marxist type of court decision in the 
history of our country...’ When the 
Rev. T. Dabney Welford, an Episcopal 
minister, urged opponents of integration 
to consider their stand in terms of the 
“will of God,’ Hooley declared: “I am 
sorry to see our religiOus leaders hand- 
ing the people the image of Christ in the 
spirit of Karl Marx 

Washington Post, Nov 

them if they could raise $10,000 each 
The Bradens can be contacted at P.O. 
Box 1302, Louisville. 

Asked for a summary statement 
demurred to Anne: “She makes 
statements.” Said Anne: 

“If those few people who want to 
keep the segregation pattern are not 
controlled, but permitted to get away 
with this, it will set a dangerous ex- 
ample that all you have to do to 
blow up a Neegro’s house is scream 
‘red.’ ” 

Car} 
better 

Three fine American authors applaud 

"Seeds of Destruction” 

The New Book by CEDRIC BELFRAGE 

ALL PROCEEDS TO THE 

BELFRAGE FIGHT-BACK FUND 

HOWARD FAST, author of “Silas 
Timberman,” says: 

“A valuable and engrossing book. 
. I would like to see it placed in the 

hands of every American with con- 
science.” 

© 

CARL MARZANT, author of “We Can 
Be Friends,” says: 

“A fascinating inside siory....I was 
thoroughly absorbed.” 

* 
RICHARD SASULY, author of “I. G. 
Farben,” says: 

“A remarkable achievement in writ- 
ing a chapter {the occupation of Ger- 
many| of post-World War II history.” 

Order Your Copy Today —> 

s 

Clip and Mail This Coupon 

Belfrage Fight-Back-Fund 
17 Murray St., New York 7, N.Y. 

Send me postpaid .... copies of 
“Seeds of Destruction” at $1.50 each. 

Your additional contribution te 
the Belfrage Fight-Back Fund is 
needed now and will be deeply ap- 
preciated. ($..... enclosed.) 
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Now You Can Have A 

For many years, tens of thousands ef New Yorkers have thrilled te 
the music of the internavionally-tamous Hootenannies. Sponsored by 
Peopie's Artists, the Hootenanny has become the high-spot for thousanas 
of folk music enthusiasts. 

Now, you can have a Hootenanny right in yewr own living room, 
because People’s Artists have put the Hootenanny on a record. Actually 
recorded at two Hootenannies in New York last Spring, this new 12-inch, 
3343 rpm, completely unbreakable, pure vinyl disc is an extraordinary 
50-minute listening treat 

It’s called HOOTENANNY TONIGHT —and that’s just what you'll have 
in your own home when you put this new record on your phonograph. 
Here are some of the exciting and distinctive people you'll hear: 

EARL ROBINSON: the composer of “Ballad for Americans,” “Lone- 

‘Fear, the Accuser’ 

By James Arenson 

“At bettem the affidavit is based vpon the virulent notion 
iB that a United States judge who honers and adheres to the sacred 
ig Constitutional presumptien that a man is innocent until his guilt 
fg is established by due process of law has a ‘bent ef mind’ tha¢ 
PY " disables him from conducting the fair and impartial trial to which 
bg in your own living room! beth the accused and the government are entitled.” 
psy U.S. Distriet Judge Luther W. Youngdahl, 
SI fin dismissing a Government demand that he 
3, disqualify himself in the Lattimore case. 
3 N HIS BOOK, Fear, the Accuser* Dan Gillmor has taken the 

records ef McCarthy, Jenner, Velde & Co. and established, in 
the firm’s own words, that it has a collective bent ef mind which 
seeks te rob Americans of the presumption of innecence even 
before they are charged with anything, let alone tried. 

Gillmer, a free-lance political writer and former editor of 
Friday and Survey Graphic, has written a remarkably calm 
book when you consider that he is desling with a nightmare; 
not only calm but leavened with a sly humor sometimes abetted 
by the unconscious clowning of the investigators. He has sone 
back into our history to tell us why we have Congressional in- 
vestigating committees, how they once functioned, why they can 
be valuable. Then he comes up to date with the record of the 
83d Congress’ witch-hunting committees. 

THE WRECKING CREW: In a splendid job of research he has 
read thousands of pages of hearing transcript and culled from 
them the most damning evidence that McCarthy, Jenner, Velde 
& Co. are out to wreck the Bill of Rights—and American rhetoric 
to boot. iS some Train,” “Sandhog,” etc., performs a brand ’ 

+ new work of his own, Prose ge ~ ee ee ee rauk Ge Sede — 
| exchange; the Harry Dext se ane antas 
Ba PETE SEEGER: America’s greatest folk-singer plays his five- Soviet spy rings; the Ft. Monmouth Signal Corps hoax; the 
fas) String banjo and sings the history-making “Talk- charges of treason against Gen. George C. Marshall. He tells 
2 ing Union,” “Wimoweh,” plus others. of 87 paid government informers (too bad he didn’t give more 

‘Sy . of their backeround) whe “roam from committee session to loyal- 
Ke LES PINE: Hilarious comedy by the inimitable master of : ty probe to deportation hearing to courtroom.” 
by social satire 24 But most significantly he explains why so many took the 
be ‘ Wo oTappyr. eee ; Bas be Fifth Amendment, even though they could answer the $64 ques- 
be SONNY TERRY: Blues magic on the harmonica. be tion with a two-letter werd beginning with “N’—and what hap- 

| And much, much more — a total of nineteen Ba 
* songs by 15 different performing artists including 4 The riddance of spooks 
‘| (in addition to the above) Bob and Louise De- e ; . Pi a" fi hi 
. Cormier, Laura Duncan, Jerry Silverman, Leon Or. the basts of this book every sincere reader can jJorm hts 
2s) Bibb, Syivia Kahn, Betty Sanders, Al Moss, Jackie own judgment about the dangers cg ie such practices involve 
Re Berman, Jean Hart, and the Jewish Young Folk- for the future of this country. If this book will find enough aneee 
bd Singers Chorus ligent and seisible readers then the general public: will become 

be conscious of those dangers, and the whole spook — co 

3 HOOTENANNY TONIGHT will be a unique musical experience for you to an end. + 

bd and your family. As with all of People’s Artists Hootenannies, the emphasis 
fq is,on songs of peace and brotherhood, folk songs of America and other pepned to those who in some cases were advised not to take it. 
BS lands, group and community singing. Here is a record for every member In two skillful chapters of imaginary dialogue he takes up the 
bg of the family (from baby to grandpa) to sing along with and enjoy many, not-so-imaginary “Subpena for Mr. Smith” and carries it right 
bg many wmes. through the hearing. Mr. Smith's discussion with his lawyer is 
‘3 a primer for anyone whe may be facing a call, and a refresher 

The beautifully-iltustrated, three-color album alse makes an _ ideal 
gift—for Christmas, for birthdays, and for friends who will appreciate 
something special and different. (People’s Artists will send this new record 
specially gift-wrapped and with a distinctive card bearing your compli- 
ments at no extra charg@ from now until January 1st), 

In addition, dozens of people have already aided their favorite causes 
(National Guardian in particular) with fund-raising parties using this 
mew record for their entertainment high-spot. 

HOOTENANNY TONIGHT selis for $4.50 per copy, the lowest-priced 12- 
inch long-playing record en the market today. (You can get a special 
discount on orders of ten or more). Please add 50c per record fer mailing 
and packaging. 

So don’t delay. Order your copy today. Simply fill out the blank below 
and mail with your check, money order, or cash, te People’s Artists, 
124 West 2ist Street, New York 11, N. Y. 

ee ie ae N GUARDIAN circles out San alls.” Into this one she has 
{ People’s Artists Inc : Francisco way somebody ‘Put the honest words and feet- 
: 124 West 2ist Street, . says, “Let's sing, Malvina.” Gut ings of working peopie. Pete 
‘ New York 11, N. Y. ' comes the guitar and they oa writes in the introduc- 
' Ge . ; a 1 sing. Malvina Reynolds has ton: ; Gentleme n: Enclesed ple ase find $ teens. ee ; the reputation out there for canta: Restecitin uskeiidins Yabitiastia 
4 copies of your new 12-inch long-playing record, ! being the world’s most willing , dix agg 4 , ; » & ee will come across this small ' HOOTENANNY TONIGHT, at $4.50 per recerd (plus . seng leader—on the condition yoiyme and be proud to read 
1 50c postage.) Please send te: * that she can plug the GUAR- the songs of Americans who 
' H pence tg our Bay area Tep- stood up for peace, democracy 
4 . P| resen " : i PP ER ELE EERE CE EE CEERER CE CLE ‘ , ” and common sense in these 

‘ us teak Gf Wr de pees bomb-threatened years.... A 
, e a r song, a fak insi + LTE TT PET TL ETT CPOE CR Cree ecccccese eee ° q cellaboration with the Cali- oe is we worth the paste 

; : fernia Laber School. They're it ig written on, but a good 
Bo arr erry seer ere ee re State....... — 14 nice, uncemplicated, sing-ey song is a priceless possession 
: ; tunes for kids or rusty adults, of the people.” —Ii. K. 
‘ (List additional copies for others separately) H accompanied by lively ilustra- 

i e by a crew from th 
! GUARANTEE—If I am not absolutely delighted by * rey Sensis ‘hans Westetan, ae ee eee? oe on PF, . vina Reynolds, Calif. La- ~% HOOTENANNY TONIGHT, I understand that I can # Gunes intute Mabtass GER ‘bar Gtinel ton Otene 
} return it within 5 days for.a full and unconditienal re- { ‘Sing Along” and a new ene San Francisco Calif.; 16 PP. ‘ , P  ) ad | fund, provided the record is still in saleable condition. § which ds fast becoming a 50c (40% discount for 15 or 

oo -- . aaunaas <.. | Classic, “Bury Me ia My:Over- more copies. 
he tod ’ ° s '> : é ’ 22 se ee. ys Big \ a ’ ih + “if ’ 4 > 8 “Ss 

‘ « 

for those who have been called. 

EXERCISE OF FREEDOM: The book is simply written; where 
Gillmor can find a small word for a big one, he employs it. I¢ 
is short enough to be read in a day’s sitting, yet comprehensive 
enough to be authoritative. It is at all tumes engrossing. It may 
be read‘fer enlightenment by those who follow the committees’ 
activities from day to day, as well as by your Aunt Agatha, who 
is not a political being and gets most of her news by radio report. 
When she puts the book dewn she will think long about what 
Gillmor says when he speaks for himself in the last chapter: 

“Out freedom, like our flesh, requires exercise for strength. 
By asserting our inalienable right te think and to act according 
te our censciences, we may rebuild our hopes with the wreck- 
age of our fears.” 

Aunt Agatha may even get up out of her chair for exercise. 

*FEAR, THE ACCUSER, by Dan Gillmor, Abelard-Schuman, 404 
Fourth Av., New York 16, N. Y. 308 pp. $2. 

‘Song in My Pocket’ 

* £@2 A> Ke OoOpF -+& oo >Y PRPites 
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MARC'S WORDS HIS MONUMENT 

Marc memorial meeting Dec. 7 

HEN Vito Marcantonio fell 
dead on a rainy morning 

last August he was already 
a legend. He had left behind 
him a monumental] record and 
there were millions who would 
remember Marc if not another 
word were printed about him. 
At his funeral the mourners 
came from the tenements in 
Marc’s 18th Congressional Dis- 
trict and from Congress. 
They will come _ together 

again at a memorial meeting, 
Tuesday, Dec. 7, at Manhattan 
Center, 34th St. and 8th Av. 
The meeting is being spon- 

sored by the Vito Marcantonio 
Memorial, an _ association 
founded by people who had 
worked most closely with him; 
it is dedicated to keeping the 
Marcanionio record straight 
and making it a continuing 
force. Mrs. Miriam S. Marcan- 
tonio is hon. chairman; Arthur 
Schutzer is secretary. Memorial 
plans include no statues but 
liv ing monuments such = as 
scholarships, essay awards, 
public rallies, at least one 
bcok, now in the works. 

HISTORY FROM ’35: Since 
October three of Marcantonio’s 
co-workers, Dr. Annette T. 
Rubinstein, Lionel Berman and 
Miss Anne Schlessinger, have 
been combing the Congres- 
sional Record and the files of 
Marcantonio’s speeches, By 
April highlights will be pub- 
lished in a book with a preface 
by Dr. W. E. B. DuBois, 

It will amount to a history 
of America from 1935 to last 
August, as Mare commented 
on it and frequently made it. 
It is a catalogue of battles, 
all fought hard and many of 
them won. It is history made 
sometimes with a ringing de- 
claration, sometimes with a 
quip. Marc’s first words on the 
floor of Congress (March 19, 
1935) were a question to ex- 
pose a premature McCarranite 
move against immigration: 

“Does the gentleman believe 
it is wrong for families to be 
reunited,and un-American and 
detrimental to the economic 
welfare of this nation?” 

THE PINK SLIP: His last 
words in Congress (Dec., 1950) 
were a plea to ban the atom 
bomb. In the years between, 
the book will show, he rallied 
majorities (in the New Deal 
days), later shamed or man- 
euvered Congressmen into ma- 
jorities for principled stands. 
Often he stood alone. 
When WPA was under fire 

Marcantonio warned Congress 
he would not let a day go by 
without at least a one-minute 
reminder of the emergency. In 
a full-length debate he told 
Congress: “American civiliza- 
tion depends on the standard 
of living of the unemployed.” 
When Congress turned its 

back on the problem and dis- 
eussed an appropriation bill to 
fight “pink boll-worms” Mar- 
cantonio saw his cue and said 

it reminded him of the 400,000 
“pink slips” on their way to 
WPA workers. He spoke until 
he was gaveled down. 

HE MADE A PLEDGE: When 
the Dies Committee assailed 
an organization of unem- 
ployed, the Workers Alliance, 
Marcantonio, then a Repub- 
lican, said he knew of the red 
charges but “when the day 
comes that I will not defend 
a just cause because it is un- 
popular I will have lost the 
right to public office.’ That 
day never came. 
Marcantonio summed up his 

years of fighting for a fair em- 
ployment practices law with 
teeth on Feb. 21, 1950: 

“I am intolerant. I am in- 
tolerant of any one who would 
tolerate conditions of segrega- 
tion and Jim Crow. I am in- 
tolerant of inequality. I am 
intolerant of those Jim Crow 
conditions, and I shall con- 
tinue to do all I canin my lim- 
ited capacity to destroy them.” 

RELUCTANT TRIBUTE: For 
his 1950 FEPC fight he won 
tributes like this from Cong. 
Colmer (D-Miss.!: 
“Who is it that cracks the 

whip and makes the leadership 
of both major parties jump 
through the hoop? It is the 
organized minorities, and who 
is their spokesman? The able 
gentleman from New York who 
back in 1942 introduced the 
first FEPC bill in this Con- 

VITO MARCANTONIO 
His memory still brings people together 

gress.” 
The “able gentleman” was 

also an able prophet. He fore- 
saw the Dies Committee mush- 
rooming into a full-fledged in- 
quisition and in 1936 he point- 
ed to those who advocate 
“force and violence” in Ameri- 
can life: 

“We hear a great deal today 
about curtailing free speech. 
People advance the theory 
that free speech shou'd be 
curtailed because some people 
seek to overthrow the govern- 
ment by violence. Mr. Chair- 
man, if there is any danger 
to our basic democratic prin- 
ciples of government, that 
danger does not come from 
any Communist; it does not 
come from any so-called radi- 
cal: it does not come from the 
left; but it comes from the 
right, from the Tories of to- 
day, the Bourbons of today, 
from the reactionaries of to- 

day. They are the ones who 
are boring from within. .. .” 

ON TOUGHNESS: In Con- 
gress and out, in court trials 
and campaign speeches, he 
championed the independence 
of Puerto Rico, the protection 
of workers against silicosis, the 
Wagner Act and the rights of 
the foreign born. The book 
summing up that record in 
Mare’s own words must be a 
Bartiett’s book of quotations in 
the good fight and a guide for 
action. 
Summing it up, and giving 

ihe Dec. 7 meeting its text, is 
a letier Maric wrote to former 
Rep. John T. Bernard after 
he was defeated for Congress 
largely by efforts of the Dies 
Committee. Bernard had writ- 
ten Marc that “things were 
tough all over.” Mare wrote: 
“When times are tough it’s 

my policy to get tougher.” 

AMERICAN SAFETY RAZOR RUNAWAY 

City officials deaf to pleas 

of stvikers; UE asks boycott 

AYOR WAGNER was “busy” 
Nov. 10 when close to 1,000 

men, women and children came 
to City Hail. They were the 
locked - out workers of the 
American Safety Razor Co.,, 
their families and sympath- 
izers. 

They came to ask the Mayor 
to call off police who have 
broken picket-lines with their 

Fiesta rehearsal 

Marie Martinez and Alan 
Booth run through their num- 
bers for a concert of Latin 
American music, part of the 
all-day Latin American Fes- 
tival at Casa Galicia, 153 W. 
64 St., Sunday, Nov. 28. The 
N.Y. Council of Arts, Sciences 
and Professions, sponsors, have 
also selieduled three top-notch 
films, puppet shows, a bazaar, 
art show and dinner before the 
evening concert. Tickets are 
available at .ASP, 35 W. 64 St. 
Admission for all events: $2; 
eoneert. only, $1,50; dinner, 
$1.25 extra. For rvations 

eall SU 17-4677. 

nightsticks, arrested pickets 
and herded scabs into the 
Breokivn plant to move out 
the machinery. Local 475, 
United Electrical Workers, has 
been fighting to save the jobs 
of 1,400 ASR workers, or, if 
that battle is lost, to guar- 
antee them adequate pension 
and severance pay. 

ASR has been trying to run 
away from Brooklyn to low- 
pay Staunton, Va. Local 475 
reached verbal agreement with 
the company last August pro- 
viding a 5c-an-hour 
raise, postponement of the 
move to May 1, pensions and 
severance pay. The company 
later refused to sign the agree- 
ment unless the union called 
off its campaign to rally the 
community against the runa- 
way plans. Since mid-October 
the company has locked out 
its workers and under police 
guard trucks are loading dis- 
mantled machinery for the 
trip south. 

HELP WANTED: The City Hall 
demonstration of Nov. 10 was 
not the union’s first appeal to 
city officials. Telegrams, let- 
ters and delegations have re- 
ceived a consistent brushoff. 
Appeals to trade unions have 
brought few official gestures of 
support, but rank-and-filers 
from many independent, CIO 
and AFL unions have swelled 
the picket-lines at the Jay St. 
plant and sent money to main- 
tain ASR families. 

American Labor Party clubs, 
a union spokesman said, have 
bolstered the fight with pick-, 
ets, money, food and coffee, For 
seven weeks the 1,400 locked- 

wage: 

out workers could not apply 
for unemployment benefits as 
their penalty for striking. Last 
week many applied but will 
still have to wait three weeks 
for their first checks. 

UE has guaranteed that none 
of them will be evicted, go 
hunery or have their utilities 
shut off. To make good, the 
union last week called on 
unionists everywhere to send 
food and money. ‘UE Local 475 
officers are at 160 Montague 
St., Brooklyn.) 

TELLING THE BOROUGH: 
Each morning and evening the 
line at the Brooklyn plant 
numbers 200 or more singing, 
shouting pickets. ASR workers 
keep the line going at other 
hours on regularly assigned 
tours. On Wednesday evening, 
Nov. 17 the union called a 
mass demonstration at Brook- 
lyn’s Borough Hall and a mo- 
torcade to take the union’s 
story throughout the borough. 

Fighting now mainly for 
pensions and severance pay, 
the union plans distribution of 
125,000 leafiets with one mes- 
sage: Don’t buy ASR products. 
These include Gem razors and 
blades, Treet, Blue Star, Silver 
Star, Personna and Pal Hollo- 
ware blades, Eveready brushes. 

MANHATTAN 
MIMEO LETTER SERVICE 

Quality Work 2 Quick Service 
Mimeograph e Offset e@ Printing 
Addressing @ Complete mailing 
Wedding, birth and social an- 
nouncements —%S. A. Jaffe, Prop. 
Nt tt at at tl 

799 B’woy, Rm. 545 GR 3- “" 

i 

DIFFERENT BUT HOMELIKE 
Shaslik, Beef Strogonoff, 

Potato Pancakes and other tasty 
Russian and American Dishes. 

Alex’s 

69 W. 10th St. (at 6th Av.) 
Dinner: $1.35-$2, also a Ja carte 

Open 4-11 p.m. Tues.-Sun. 

Bill of Rights 

dinner Dec. 15 
HE 163d anniversary of the 
Bill of Rights will be cele- 

brated at a dinner in the Great 
Northern Hotel, Dec. 15, by the 
Emergency Civil Liberties Com- 
mittee. 

Guests of honor will be 
seven persons from six dif- 
ferent states, each facing 
prosecution in a test of the 

Amendment: H. Chan- 
dler Davis, formerly of the 
mathematics dept., Univ. of 
Michigan; Dr. Corliss Lamont, 
philosophy dept., Columbia; 
Harvey O’Connor, author; Al- 
bert Shadowitz, engineer; Prof. 
Paul Sweezy, formerly of Har- 
vard, now co-editor of the 
Monthly Review; Abraham Un- 

First 

Note the graceful lines and 
the pleasing lightness in ap- 
pearance of this chair in 
solid wolnut. The reversible 

seas seats and backs are filled 
cee with 4%” latex foam rubber. 
"2" Covers have concealed zip- 

: pers for easy replacement 
: or removal for cleaning. 
; Decorator textured fabrics 

in choice of 6 colors $5 
additional. 

, prize modern 

. WAC-33 

$69.95 
plus 

fabric 

- smilow-thielle 
/ 856 LEX, AV. MU 6-7308 
WHITE PLAINS: 41 

: Mamaroneek Av., WH 8- 
788, Free delivery NYC 

Free 

ling. Decorator Service id 
par. . 

Open Thureday till 9 p.m. Saturday 
until 6 p.m. 

ger, attorney; Mrs. Goldie 
Watson, former Philadelphia 
public school teacher. 

ne 

Swedish : 

Inspired 

With 2 reversible innerspring 
cushions. Wide choice of fab- 

rics and wood finishes. 

YOU SAVE $60 

$39-75 

Foam rubber 
eushions 
$54.95 

Usually $99 

PRICE INCLUDES 
DECORATOR FABRICS 

Budget Terms Free Parking 

169 E. 33d St., N.Y. 16 
(Between Lex. & 3rd Avs.) 

MU 5-7892 ¢ MU 5-5199 
Open eves. & Sat.t0 6. Thurs. to9 

SCANDINAVIAN 
SHOP 

We have a DOUBLE 
shop now! 

Come and see our 
Ts shop with 

mew items , 
browse among our 
beautiful Christmas 
po Fam ay ¢carda, 

ngs for the home 
179 W. 4th St. ana jewelry — while 
Opes 1-10 p.m. you sip our dell- 

e clous Cherry wine 
Fei. & Set: — evew. de hot Swedich 
1-11 pm. Glogg all day Bat. 
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NEW YORK 

CALENDAR 

friday, Dec, 3 — 8:30 - 
YORKVILLE COMPASS FORUM 

! invites you 
to hear 

HON. J. ALVAREZ DEL VAYO 
Poreiga Minister, Republican Spain; 
Spanish Ambassador to Mexico; now 

Foreign Editor, “The Nation” 
ina 

profound analysis: 
e 

“OUR WORLD 
AT THE CROSSROADS!” 

Co-existence or Non-existence 
Moment of Dectsion 

fer War or Peace? 
‘ ao 
A GREAT HISTORICAL FIGURE 
SPOTLIGHTS TODAY'S WORLD 

CRISIS! 
* 

Western Pact or Wide Collective 
Securiis? Atom Race or Trade? 
Arms for Germany. Arabs, For- 
mos3”? Foreign Policies of USA, 

USseR, India, France, China, 
e 

BRING YOUR QUESTIONS! 
Free Refreshments 

YORKVILLE TEMPLE, 157 E. 86 St. 
Contribution: 85c 

* Members: 75c * 

f FF. Stone, a “Raymond Walsh, 
GBreadus Mitchell, Paul M. Sweezy 
and Leo Huberman speak on 
“ACADEMIC FREEDOM AND THE 
SWEEZY CASE,” Mon., Nov. 29, 
Cornish Arms Hotel, 311 W. 23d St., 
8:30 p.m. Admission: $1.10. 

MARTHA SCHLAMME at Bath 
Beach Concert & Dance, sponsored 
by B.3. Jewish Children’s School. 
Sat Nov. 27, 8:30 p.m., at Com- 
munity Center, 2075 86th St., 
Brockiva Program: MARTHA 
SCHLAMME, Tanya Gould and 
famous accordionist. Sub. $1.25. 

THE svt DIO COMES TO YOU, 
Philip Reisman, noted painter 
teacher, showing colored slides of 
his works. EVENING OF ART 
CRITICISM, Bring your own orig- 
inai works or a friend's for con- 
structive analysis. Participate in 
stimulating discussion, Fri., Dec. 3, 
8:30 p.m. Art Division, ASP, 35 W. 
64th Se Contepution: 60c. 

CULACRAI EN VEN NT—Aaron Kramer 
reading from his new volume of 
poetry “Roll the Forvidden Drums” 
followed by folk and square danc- 
ing. Fri. Dec. 3, 8:30 p.m. ALP. 
220 W. 80th St. Cont. 60c. 

TOPICAL. THE ATRE! H NEW ONE 
ACTERS! EXCTPING PRODUC- 
TIONS! “Green Thumb"  (Peace- 
ful Science); “The Test" (Teacher 
Firings): “Battle For 3 B" (Hous- 
ing). Sat.. Nov. 27, Sun., Dec. 5, 
Sun. Dec. 12. 8:45 p.m. 77 Sth Av 
(2d toor), Voluntary Cont. 85c. 

MERC ‘HANDISE 

Stalaless Steel Flatware at low 
net p ices, 

Waliets, Compacis. Lighters 40% off 
New exceptional Hi-Fi 

149.94 118.70 
Portable Typewriter 64.50 51.60 
Lionel Sets, $22.50 & up 33'.% off 
STANDARD BRAND DIST., 143 
4th Ay (13-14 Sts.) GR 3-7819; 1 
hour parking or 2 tokens. 

LARG E SAVING s “T0_ GUARDIAN 
KEADERS. Good modern furniture 
at low markup. Come in and see. 

SMILOW THIELLE 
656 Lexington Av. (near 64th St.) 

MU 6-7308 

ANTIOL £ 10c ‘KE tS * BROOK HES 
BKACELETS. Diamond and gold 
jewelry. charms, silverware. Repairs. 

Clara & Irving Gavurin 
22 w 43 St. (Rm. 1103) CO 5-1881 

r INE F URS 
—Coats and Stoles of every de- 
scription at $ Savings. Expert RE- 
MODELLING or converting to fur- 
lined cloth coats, 

MAX KUPERMAN 
214 W 30th St. BR 9-3733 

TRIP! EF TRAC K_ COMBINATION 
steorm-screen windows and doors. 
VENETIAN BLINDS, table pads, 
radiata: enclosures MIRRORS, 
GLASS TOPs. Liberal discount to 
readers 

JOHN KOBLICK 
238 Reid Av., Bklyn GL 2-3024 

SALEMAN WANTED — 

Pp h y 1 1 i s 
handwrought jewelry, sterling sil- 

ver: gifts, greeting cards. 
175 west 4th street 

new york. ny. 
oregon 56-8287 

(dtseoet to, guardian, readers) 
10 to id pm, , }mon..thru sat... 
“eee 

PeorTT gs F 
Or ALL NATIONS 

Largest selections of seconds and 
closeouts from the _ world's’ best 
sources, '1, ta % off list price. 
Also wrought iron, crystal, etc. 

108 7th Avy So. WA 9-2666. 
Daily 10-10 pm. Sun, 1-6 p.m. 

TREMENDOUS SAVINGS 
Large selection of adult bedding 
Full line of juvenile furniture 

FLATBUSH BABY CARRIAGE SHOP 
789° Flatbush Ay., B’klyn. BU 4-9109 

AT TRAC TIVE USED RUGS 
$20 and up. 27-inch Carpet: green, 
beige, blue: heavy quality, good 
condition, $1.95 and up. Furni- 
ture and Tacked Down Carpet 
cleaned on your premises. 

Broadway Carpet Service 
1968 Amsterdam Av., New York City 

Announcing a new outlet in ‘Queens 
for fine pottery, ceramic gifts and 
supplies. Quality 2nds at large dis- 
counts POTTERY MAKT, 266-15 
Hillside Av.. Queens. Open Tues. 
thru Sun., 11-6 pm, Thurs. & Fri. 
eves.—8 :30-10:30, 

Hi - FIDELITY RADIO -«- PHONO- 
GRAPHS, Sales, Installation, Serv- 
ice. VECTOR LABORATORIES, 217 
3d Av., New York 3, GR 3-7686, 

SE mVEC ES 

SOFA REWELBBED. Relined Springs 
Retied in your home, Reasonable 
Furniture repaired, Remodeled, 
Custom Slipcovered, Reupholstered 
Foam Rubber Cushioning. Call 
mornings 9-1 HY 8-7887. 

Fraternal Attention 

TELEVISION REPAIRS: 
Manhattan and Bronx Only 
AARON SCHNEIDERMAN 

356 Wadsworth Ayv., N. Y. C. 
WA 3-1370 DAY-NITE SERVICE 

MOVING, STORAGE, EXPERI- 
ENCED PIANQ MOVERS. Profit 
by my 20 years experienc. Call 
ED WENDEL, JE 6-8006 on any 
snoring problem, 

MAILING, PHOTO- OFFSET, 
MULTIGRAPHING, 
MIMEOGRAPHING 

Custom Letter Service 
39 Union Square AL 5-8160 

SPIKE'S MOVING and pick-up 
service, city and country, short 
nofice or pian ahead. UN 4-7707 
(if no answer. call after 6 p.m.). 
Occasional long distance jobs ac- 
cepted. 

FREE LIFE INSURANCE ANALYSIS 
Get the MOST for the LEAST! 

Personal and business. Fire, auto, 
theft, etc., Insttrance placed. 

RENE M SCHENKER 
19 W. 44th St. N.Y 36 MU 2-4120 

CUSTOM CABINET MAKERS 
Quality craftsmanship, imaginative 
design, dependability and low, low 
prices. Choice of woods and fin- 
ishes, specializing in Hi-Fi installa- 
tions. Pictures (25% discount) & 
Frames Drawing and estimates 
FREE Beran-Orban, 322 E. 238d 
St. OR 4-6123. 

NORMA CATERERS. "Now booking 
that special occasion in temple, 
home or office. Anywhere in metro- 
politan area. Phone now for better 
service in planning Thanksgiving 
dinner or Beg y. ES 3-9490. 

BENDIX- THOR- -MONITOR- Ai ‘B.C. 
Repairs and Service. Used wasbers 
bought and solid. 

WASHCO — GE 4-4228 

JIMMY'S “TRUCKING, HAUL ANY- 
THING, ANYWHERE. Good service 
at bargain prices Also” general 
mechanic service. ST 9-3262, if no 
answer call CH 3-7018. 

APAR MENT SUBLE ET 
— np 

GARDEN APT. 2!, rooms. short 
walk B’klyn Museum, Library, Park, 
Bot. Gardens. 875 mo. Take over 
l year lease Box F, 17 Murray 
St., New York City 7. 

APARTMENT TO SHARE 

WOMAN TO SHARE attractive 3- 
room apt. with same. Large, private, 
conven. transp., lower Manhattan. 
Congenial. $50. Box B, 17 Murray 
St.. New York City 7. 

FURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT 

98 ST. & RIVERSIDE DR. Large 
attractive room for business lady 
absolutely private. Light kitchen 
privileges. Call mornings, evenings, 
6-8 pm. UN 4-2892 

88th ST. & BWAY. Very large, 
sunny room for business man- 
woman, | ight kitchen privileges. 
Congenial home. Call Sat.-Sun., 9- 
4 pm. LY 5-68386. 

» Get yeur holiday greeting cards 
5 from the Guardian, See p. 12. 

THE COW ALMOST JUMPED OVER THE MOON 

Proposed new transit service cuts 

stir a storm at TA public hearing 

Guardian staf phote 
AN EL CROWD WAITS ON A LONESOME TRACK 
Train, train goes away, comes ayain some other day 

By “lmer Rendiner 

“IT don’t know what commis- 
Sion has jurisdiction over the 
subways but I da know that if 
any railroad in the U.S. were 
to operate its passenger trains, 
or even its cattle-car trains, with 
such disregard of the comfort 
of the creatures carried, human 
or animal, the resulting howl 
could be heard on the moon.” 

—Charles £. Funk. visiting N.Y. 
from Mt. Pivmeuth, Fla. in a 
letter te tiie Times (10/20), 

HERE was a howl on Nov. 15 
which did not reach the 

moon—but raised the roof at 
the Transit Authority’s public 
hearing in the Board of Edu- 
cation’s auditorium at 110 Liv- 
ingston St., Brooklyn. Some 500 
people, representing every type 
of organization from the 
Mayor's office to parents’ asso- 
ciations, spent seven hours 
speaking against TA proposals 
to reduce service still further. 
No one rose to deiend the TA. 

TA member Harris J. Klein 
charged his four colleagues on 
the authority had already 
adopted the cuts in service 
with a “callous and complete 
disregard of public welfare.” 

TA chairman Gen. Hugh J. 
Casey denied the decision was 
already made and the hearing 
merely window-dressing, but he 
said it was either the service 
cuts or a fare boost. The hear- 
ings were calied specifically on 
proposals to slash Brooklyn’s 
service; but in the background 
loomed similar plans for longer 
waits between subway trains, 
the elimination of bus and el 
lines in other boroughs. 

MORE CUTS, MORE LOSSES: 
For Brooklyn, tre TA plans to 
limit operating hours on these 
bus lines: Manhattan Bridge, 
Third Av., Myrtie Av., Fulton 
St. and Grand St. It also plans 
to do away with the Fulton St. 
extension bus route and Mc- 
Donald Av. trolley and parts 
of Graham Ayv., Crosstown, 
Metropolitan Ay., Bergen St., 
Ocean Av. and East N.Y. Av. 
lines. Subway lines are slated 
for a 50% reduction in service 
during non-rush-hour periods. 

Part of the snow at Liv- 
ingston St. was poiitical.,; Mayor 
Wagner Sent’ & message, read 

‘eee vee “4 “« 

by Brooklyn Borough Pres. 
Cashmore, in which he said his 
office had been flooded with 
“substantially justified” com- 
plaints. He told the TA that 
“continued cuts” would mean 
“oreater losses.” 

Cashmore called it a “blitz”; 
his attack was seconded by 
Democratic councilmen Philip 
J. Shupler and Morris J. Stein. 
The Democrats were plainly 
making hoy. safe in tae knowl- 
edge that since the TA is an 
autonomous body, not respon- 
sible to any part of the city 
government, they could not be 
called on for action. 

POLITICIANS HAPPY: The 
TA was set up when city offi- 
cials surrendered on the 15c 
fare boost. The city then 
turned over al] transport to 
the authority which could cut 
fares and services without fear 
of reprisals on election day. 
The GOP, which pushed for 
the TA, failed te serd one 
spokesman to defend it at last 
week’s hearing. 

In the present set-up the TA 
has the final word, cannot be 
appealed from or voted out of 
office. Politicians rejoice that 
their hands are tied. If the TA 
were under any control by 
elected officials it weuld never, 
in an October of an election 
year, announce that it had en- 
gaged a public relations firm 
at $2,000 a month at the same 
time it contemplated a service 
slash-or-fare-boost ultimatum. 

The CIO Transport Workers 
Union has been heading a 
campaign to abolish the TA 
and return the transit lines to 
the city. TWU spokesmen have 
charged that the authority 
plans not only to cut services 
but to revise inspection sched- 
ules dangerously. Current reg- 
ulations require inspections of 
rolling stock every 1,300 miles. 
The TA reportedly plans to 
stretch that figure to 5,000. The 
TA has admitted that some 
workers will have to be fired, 
but TWU has warned that 4,000 
workers, 10% in every TA de- 
partment may be laid off. The 
union charges that TA plans 
to close some subway. stations 
at night and close up others 
altogether, — 

Casey had a rough time at tha 
TA’s hearing, trying to en- 
force a rule confining sneakers 
to a specific bus or trolley line 
under discussion, putting off all 
general discussion of the sery- 
ice cuts. Morris  Iushewitz, 
secy.-treas. of the City CIO 
Council, walked out of the 
hearing in protest against the 
procedure and from all over 
the room came cries of “steam- 
roller.” 

TWU counsel John O'Donnell 
charged that Gen. Casey had 
“rigged” the meeting, but he 
stuck it out, rising to speak on 
each line as it came up for 
discussion. O’Donnell told the 
authority the union understoed 
its difficulties: the Dewey ad- 
ministration which sponsored 
the authority was on its way 
out. He offered the union's co- 
operation in going to the Leg- 
islacure with a proposal to do 
away with the TA. 

Ellis van Riper, secy. of TWU 
Local 100, and Hans W. Han- 
son, pres. of CIO United Steel 
Workers Local 2067, also voiced 
labor protests. Churchmen, 
parents’ representatives, club- 
women, taxpayers’ associa- 
tions, rounded out the day's 
voliey of protests. 

THE “LOST” MILLION: Some 
said the “heart was being 
ripped out” of Brooklyn’s 
transport. Joseph Saldino of 
the 28th Ward Taxpayers Assn. 
told the TA that if the Fulton 
St. line was curtailed Bedford- 
Stuyvesant residents would 
have to pay 60c fare to get to 
Prospect Park. 

The TA had only one answer: 
it had “lost” $1,254,000 on 
Brooklyn’s surface’ transport 
from July 1-30. It was the busi- 
nessman’s concept of the tran- 
sit deficit. Against it there was 
only one possible argument: 
run transit as a public service, 
no more expected to break even 
or show a profit than schools 
or hospitals. 

Elderly Mrs. Angeline Sepha- 
no went to the heart of the 
matter. Speaking only for her- 
self she told the TA: 

“Traveling in subways is not 
nice for young and old ladies. 
And I'm not coneerned about 
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ROSE RUSSELL 
The Greeks had a word 

DEC ADE OF SERVICE 

1,600 honor 

Rose Russell 

IXTEEN HUNDRED people 
packed themselves into the 

ballroom of the Hotel New 
Yorker last Sunday (the over- 
flow had to be accommodated 
in another ballroom) for a re- 
ception honoring Mrs. Rose 
Russell, legislative representa- 
tive of the Teachers Union. 

Mrs. Russell's tireless and 
selfless Jeadership fer more 
than a deeade on the educa- 
tional] front was attested te by 
Dr. Corliss Lamont and other 
speakers representing working 
teachers, parents, pupils, fel- 
Jow trade unionists, victims of 
sehool witch-hunts. 

LIKE PALLAS: Philosopher 
Barrows Dunham, removed 
from his post at Temple Uni- 
versity for refusing to answer 
Velde Committee questions, 
Hkened Mrs. Russell to Pallas 
Athene in a series of “heroic 
stanzas” entitled “The Greeks 
Had a Goddess for It.” Lamont 
said no greup had _ suffered 
more than the teachers in the 
general onslaught on eivil lib- 
erties but urged keeping up the 
fight “in the face of every er- 
deal.” He continued: 

“In the great fight that is 
being waged today for Ameri- 
ca’s freedom our chief aim 
must be, neither to avoid 
trouble, nor to stay out of jail, 
nor even to preserve our lives, 
but to keep on fighting for eivil 
liberties, for democracy and 
for constitutional rights. Our 
central purpose is net a ripe 
old age—although that would 
be nice—but the generous ex- 
penditure of our energies for 
the good ef eur country and 
the welfare ef humanity.” 

Contributions totaling over 
11,000 from N.Y. teachers 

and friends were announced 
for the unien’s Freedom Fund, 
devoted te the fight fer aca- 
demic freedom and _ better 
school conditions. 

* 
Give an introductory 

: f& sub to the Guardian. 
Only $1 for 26 weeks. 

PAARL AAAA AAA AAAA 
TEACHERS UNION 

BAZAAR 

TPRRIFIC BARGAINS 
in Clothing. Jewelry, Toys, 
Hats, Housewares, Booke, 

Pietures, Foods. 
HAVE TBA, LUNCH OR 
SUPPER WHITH US. 

Sunday, December 5.....2- 9 p.m. 
TEACHERS CENTER 

§° 206 'W. “35th St.‘ “Neor 7th Av. 

POST-ELECTION PORTENT 

Lane, Resenbergs prosecutor, 

heads Harriman witch-hunt 

ITH elections ever, Demo- 
'’ eratic administrations in 

City Hall and Albany brought 
into the open witeh-hunt 
plans ossibly mere drastic 
than anything spensored by 
their Republican predecessors. 

Shortly after his election a 
year ago Mayor Wagner ap- 
pointed Peter Campbell Brown, 
former ehairman ef the Sub- 
versive Activities Control] 
Board, the city’s cemmissioner 
of investigations. Last March 
Brown launched a _ loyalty 
probe among eity employes 
with a written questionnaire. 
With unions pretesting and 
the election campaign gather- 
ing steam, Brown went under- 
ground. 

A week ago Brown came out 
in the open. A water com- 
missioner and two transit em- 
ployes were suspended for re- 
fusing to answer questions; a 
third transit employee resigned 
as the result of the probe. Ap- 
parently Brewn had _ been 
quietly running his inquisition 
all summer. He premised a full 
report shortly. 

MYLES LANE AGAIN: Gov.- 
elect Averell Harriman followed 
Wagner's lead and jast week 
put fermer U.S. Atty. Myles 
Lane in charge of a state-wide 
witeh-hunt. Lane was one of 
the prosecutien’s staff in the 
trial of top Communist Party 
leaders under the Smith Act 
and in the Rosenberg case. A 
Liberal Party campaigner for 
Harriman, Lane was charged 
with negotiating a deal in the 
Rosenberg case by which state's 
witness David Greenglass 
would escape indictment. 

In a letter to Harriman pro- 
testing Lane’s appointment, 
the Cemmittee to Secure Jus- 
tice for Morton Sebell cited a 
memorandum from the files ef 
Greenglass’ attorney O. John 
Rogge concerning a _ hastily- 
ealled meeting between Lane 
and a Rogge assistant after 
the late Emanuel Bloch, at- 
torney for the Rosenbergs, had 
charged such a deal was in 
the works. 
Harriman said Lane would 

survey all procedures for elimi- 
nating “communists” from 
public employment. To frame 
poliey in other fields Harriman 
named Thomas K. Finletter 
who, as Air Feree Secy. under 

Second 

Annual Singfest 

SUN., DEC. 5 — 2 P.M. 
@HATEAU GARDENS, 
105 KE. Housten St. 

e MARTHA S€HLAMME 
e AL MOSS 
e FRED HELLERMAN 

and many more 
Adults, $1.80; Children, $1.20 

Piekets at: 49 BE. #9th St. 

Festival of Intl. Film Classics 
Nov. 26-28: FORMENT 

(Sweden) Psycholegieal thriller 
that won Grand Prize at Cannes 
International Film Festival. 

Consult N. VY. Calendar here- 
after for Hstings. 

Pri., Sat., Sun. —8:30 & 10 pm 
Members $1 Non-Members $1.25 

CLUB CINEMA ‘fe Sc, Ay 

ARTKINO'S CANO Fae 
7” 1954 KAGLOVY 

FM FESTIVAL 
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MYLES LANE 
The up-graded hunter 

Truman, was one of the Jead- 
ing exponents of a _ build-up 
in atomic weapons and planes 
to carry them. 

AFTER LUNCH: Last week 
at his N.Y. estate Marriman 
had two guests. With Michi- 
gan’s Goy. G. Mennen Williams 
the after-funch talk was prob- 
ably political. “Soapy” Wil- 
liams and Harriman have 
much in common. Both are 
millionaires, beth governors, 
both widely talked of as Presi- 
dential timber. 

With lawyer William L. Batt 
Jr., the governor-elect turned 
to economics. Batt worked 
closely with the “Toledo Plan” 
for licking unemployment by 
union-business “co-operation” 
to attraet industry to the com- 
munity. Finletter’s place in 
Harriman’s ceunsel would in- 
dicate that the industry in 
prospect might be in the avia- 
tien line and Harriman’s solu- 
tion to unemployment: more 
production for war. 
Harriman also named Dr. 

Tsidore Lubin, economist under 
FDR and Truman, as Indus- 
trial Commissioner and dis- 
patched a three-man “task 
force” to Amsterdam, Hudson 
and Schenectady, all hit by 
joblessness. 

the 

annual 

labor 

bazaar 

has everything 

WOMEN’S WEAR 
LATEST STYLES 

ALL SIZES 
FINE FABRICS 
BARGAIN PRICED 

Meade by skilled union lobor 
Dresses Skirts 
Suits Lingerie 
Coets Accessories 
Furs Shoes 

annual labor bazaar 
BEETHOVEN HALL 

210 E. 5th St., N. ¥.C. 

DEC. 10, 11, 12 

= PROCEEDS: to combat anti- 
=Semitism, jimcrow and all 
= forms of discrimination. 

= BAZAAR OFFICES: 595 Flat- 
“bush Av., B’klyn, BU 4-1513< 
“and 17 Murray St., N.Y.C.,= 

WO 4-8153. - 
Tickets at all ALP clube. 

Admission: 460 ' 
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THE THEATER 

‘The Dybbuk’ 

on 4th Street 

Hown at the Fourth St. 
Theater (at Second Av.) 

an imaginative theater group 
has evercoeme seemingly insur- 
mountable technical obstacles 
to present an interesting ver- 
sion of Shloime Ansky’s The 
Dybbuk in a new English 
translation by Henry G. Als- 
berg. This might be called 
theater-on-two-sides, since the 
stage cuts the auditorium in 
two at the middle. 

Ansky’s work greatly influ- 
enced the Yiddish and Hebrew 
theater in the first decades of 
this century. The dybbuk, ae- 
cording to the legend of the 
Chassidim (a rigidly orthodox 
Judaic sect), was a homeless 
and damned evil spirit with 
the power to inhabit a living 
human body. If such a thing 
happened it could be expelled 
by faith and prayer or, in ob- 
stinate instances, exorcised by 
the terrifying powers of the 
Rabbi. 

Ansky’s story, in an exeiting 
adaptation, tells of the dybbuk 
of a_ brilliant and mystical 
young student ‘dead of a 

broken heart) who enters the 
body of his beloved. She is the 
daughter of a rich merchant 
who is betrothed against her 
will to a son of wealth. 

SUPERNATURAL: The action 
is mainly in the synagogue, 
and the home of a rabbi of 
great renown. Jt shows the 
deep faith of the Chassidic 
Jews, but also—for this play- 
goer—the cruelties of super- 
natural religion and the hypoc- 
risy and self-interest of so- 
called dedicated seholars. A 
knowledge of Hebrew lore 
not necessary to appreciate it. 
Thomas Mayer has adapted 

some haunting Chassidie mel- 
odies as backzreund music 

The acting is uniform!y good, 
with especially moving per- 
formances by Miriam Elyas as 
the grandmother of the girl, 
Alex Lord as a yeshiva student 
and Charles Brin as a kind of 
Greek chorus messenger. AS 
the dybbuk-ridden gir! Rachel 
Armour has an austere loveli- 
ness and expresses the pathos 
of her plight; but she is ham- 
pered by an un-emotional, 
stylized speech. 

The Dybbuk is very mura 
worth seeing and, one suspecis, 
has something rather more to 
say, even for our time, than 
Abie's Irish Rose. —J. A. 
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Come celebrate with us at the 

: NATIONAL GUARDIANS 

- 6th ANNIVERSARY DINNER 

TUESDAY EVENING, NOV. 30 

GUESTS OF HONOR: Dr. W. E. B. DuBois ¢ 
Albert J. Fitzgerald °¢ 

Ring Lardner Jr. and GUARDIAN 
Agrn °* 
Corliss Lamont °¢ 
Editor CEDRIC BELFRAGE. 

For information 
& reservations, 
eall Miss Peck, 
Wo 4-3960. 

We're six 

...and sassy 

as ever 

Gloria 
Vivien Hallinan 
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Vito Marcantonio 

Memorial Meeting 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 7—8 P.M. Manhattan Center 

Speakers will include congressional colleagues, friends 
and co-workers, 

Tickets $1. Available at: 
and 247 E. 116th St., LE 4-9217. 

Sponsor: Vite Marcantonio Memorial 

1484 Ist Av., RH 4-6450 

At the CASA GALICIA 

AFTERNOON—1-7 P.M.: 

EVENING—8 P.M.: 

TICKETS: 

LATIN AMERICAN FESTIVAL 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 28 — 1 P.M. to 11 P.M. 

Exhibite, Film, Children’s Pregram, 
Spanish-American Dinner. 
PO YOUR XMAS SHOPPING RARLY 
at the LATIN-AMERICAN BAZAAR. 
A concert of Latin Amertcan music 
performed by Alan 
Martinez, Ruby Dee, Max Molander 
and Jeanne Rosenblum, 
ASP, 35 W 64th St. SU 77-4677. Gen- 
eral Adm, 26¢ (children free); Movie, 
5@e; Concert, $1.50; Dinner, $1.25; Ali 
Byents, $2 (excluding dinner). 

154 W. 64th St. 

Boeth, Maria 

~— 
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DO YOUR HOLIDAY 
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MELAMINE dinnerware at its Anestt utensils one-piece ... heavy weight ... solid handles 
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' 
! 
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AGAINST BREAKAGE 

Written guarantea comes 
with every purchase! 

— molded of Melamine new wonder-material 

for Sunday best, yet takes rugged 

three-meal-a-day family wear. knives, 8 soup spoons, 8 tea spoons, 8 butter 
Handsome service pieces available, tool spreaders, 2 serving spoons. Plus FREE (only 

with the purchase of this set'—3 pe. Children’s 
COLORS: Place Setting—made of same stainless steel and 

Powder Biue, contours as adult set. 
Golden Yellow, 
Cranberry Red, OTHER SETS: 24 pe. Service for 6 — $12.95 ppd. 

Sea Foam Green, (includes 6 each of dinner forks, 
Stone Gray, Knives, tea spoons and soup spoons). 

* Forest Green. 32 pe. Service for 8 — $16.95 ppd. 

Money Back (including postage) 
Guarantee Butter Spreaders ,...55c¢ ea. 

Dinner Knives 75¢ ea _ Uf >Y ; ‘ONSUMEP PFESFAPC IG afte rdering the Pe ‘ TOP RATED BE IND. CONSUMER RESEARCH ORG. ate oven ee are Dinner Forks ....... 55c¢ ea, 
dissatisfied with the So 55¢ ea 

F R E E design or construc- Soup Spoons ........ 55¢ ea. Squeez - it tion, return the set Tea Spoons 40c ea 
Catsup and within 10 days an a. ah and eal 

16 pe. Starter Set Mustard Set. your Money Will Be Serving Spoons ......70¢ ea 
List Ist, 2nd, 3rd color choices. Fully Refunded. 

Unobreak- 

. need no polishing ... soak in suds, rinse and dry. 

it is dinnerwear you Il be proud of 50 Pc. Service for 8 — $25.95 ppd. 

Includes 8 dinner forks, 8 salad forks, 8 dinner 

(includes 8 ea. of same pieces as above) 

Open Stock Prices 

Consists of 4 cups, 4 saucers, 
46 bread and butter plates. 
4 9° dinner plates 

$13.95 ppd. 

able plastic. 
Adds color to 7 . 

oicvave 3 Exceptional E 1 imi nates 
shaking and 

way ooctee Educational Toys value, 

. : thite 
SCHICK “20° SHAVER ; Sab aince 
Rated best by Ind. Consumer re- eats 
Search org. for absense of irritation 
Hi-velocity heads Light weight 
High speed Comes with saddle- 
Stitched caddie case. AC or DC 

List Price Guard. Price 
$26.50 $21.50 ppd. ie Ba 

SCHICK CUSTOM SHAVER We heartily recommend these 
New Schick model, three Child Guidance Toys 

List Price Guard. Price _ : ° “ - for children 4-8. 
$28.50 $22.95 ppa. “° ° 

TURN-A-GEAR: 3 removable gears 
interlock in many different and 
interesting patterns. Combines ac- 

i: J siaiibicecaceiaimie.ecwie re —_ R.... CT aae Develops 

bs = mech Cc 2 
i sa READ BOX 2° secmaameie te a 

= : ag 2C  TEACH-A-TIM - Clock with 
i 3 PULL THREAD — SNIP IT OFF, -* hands and removable numbers 

\e i ; - Numbers will only fit in propet 

* —. Ta Gees -* slot on clock. Makes a game of 
\- somely de- cr ‘ teaching how to tell time 

signed box = 
your thread is *7* ADDITION SCALE: A delightful way 

= always avall- op to learn addition. Number on one 

> able for im- °* side of pte Rta et Soa = 
£4 + -* roper addition on oti side, mediat P P . " 

ae a. ae? oe 7 will balance only with 6 and 1 
Holds 14 spools «* 
of thread, each *™* 
With an indi- a. = e d. 
vidually sharp =?% All 3 only $3 ¥ PP 
stainless steel “3 

or 5 and 2, etc. 

a 
ee066606 66 
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cutte =; PREE GIFT SERVICE 
~ ae — s Suvine Service will gifi- 

pd. $1.50 Guardian Buying pp K - ship and enclose a gift card to 

= . 
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Celebrate the Peace Season — 

with a Peace Card! 

We are preud to present a set of 
1954-55 8 beautiful cards (depicted above) 

drawn expressly for us by a group 
of commercial artists. Each card >. 

Guardian has a peace or humane motif, They 
; are printed in 4 colors, 5'4” x 614”, 

Holiday with a design on the cover, addi- 
tional design inside, an appropriate 

> holiday message and a place to siga 
Greeting your name. The cards are sold only 

in sets of 8 including one of each 
Cards design. 

Set of $ cards with envelopes 

ppd. $1 
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